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The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine 

Realizing the importance of strengthening co-opera- 
tive loyalty and increasing individual goo-will, the Gen- 
eral Alumni Association publishes an official monthly 
known as Tue Wisconsin AtumNi Macazine. From a 
few hundred members in the late 90’s the General Alumni 

! Association now has reached a membership of nearly ten 
thousand. These members are included in all classes from 
1860 to 1925, are found in every state and possession of 
the United States, in eight Canadian provinces, and in 
three dozen foreign countries. No other publication pro- 
moting University interests reaches so large a represent- 

4 ative, diversified, cosmopolitan list of readers. The 
Alumni Association is self-sustaining. Its sources of 
support are annual memberships of $2.00, life member- 
ships of $50.00, and voluntary contributions by members 
to a Living Endowment Fund and to a Permanent Endow- 
ment Fund. In keeping former students in closer touch 
with each other and with Alma Mater, the Alumni Asso- 

; ciation through this publication renders a distinct and 
unique service to the University. Nevertheless, the 
alumni organization rightly feels that the publication is 
a means to an end rather than an end in itself. Expressed 
in a word, that end is co-operation—From the 1925 
Padger. 

We ask each one of our 9,000 members to assume personal responsibility for mailing 
promptly to the Alumni Headquarters his or her change of regular address. 
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N l An Opportunity 

ear y 50 Yo of \ XK 7 E want to open negotiations with a few 
men now employed but looking for the 

opportunities for personal development and 

t e S increased earnings offered by a dignified sell- 

n ur a nh Cc e ing connection. The kind of man we want » 

is at least twenty-eight years of age and has 

. been out of college four or five years. He has 

Issued in 1922 by had some selling experience or feels that, 

with the right training and cooperation, he 

can develop selling ability. He must be will- 

The Northwestern Mutual ing to work hard and enthusiastically. He will 
Lif I Go have an opportunity to earn at least $5,000 

ire insurance mpany the first year and to broaden his contact with 

business men. 

You need not necessarily be desirous of 

Was Bought by Men making an immediate change. We want to 

Previously Insured in get thoroly acquainted with you and your 

qualifications, give you full information con- 

the Company cerning our work, and arrange for a personal 

interview before concluding final arrange- 

ments. Our idea is to have you available to 

take over a vacancy when it occurs on thirty 

Why don't YOU investigate the op- days” notice to your present organization. 

portunity to represent a Company Write fully to 

that has so large a number of “Re- 

pew Orders Alexander Hamilton Institute = 
13 Astor Place New York, N.Y. \yocers/ 
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Phe Misconsin. Fumni \Hagaine 
“We have an obligation to our individual Alma Mater of at least a minimum equal to the amount that the in- 
stitution has expended upon us. That obligation is even greater because we each incurred it at a time when 

Volume XXV Madison, Wis., July, 1924 Number 9 

OME thirteen hundred young men and women graduate this year 
S and go to their home communities to take up their various duties in 

life. I have been delegated as one of their number to tell you how, 
as a class, we decided to express our gratitude and loyalty to the Uni- 

: versity and to the citizens of the state of Wisconsin for the 
Gratitude education that has been so kindly bestowed upon us during 

these past four years. 
Senior classes that have gone before us have established the tradition 

of leaving a fitting memorial to serve as an inspiration to future Wis- 
consin students. Prior to the year 1910, it had been customary for 
successive classes each year to erect at some fitting place on the campus a 
marble slab, significant of the fact, that, while the seniors themselves 
had departed from University life, yet their loyalty and gratitude forever 
remained with their alma mater. From 1910 on, however, this custom of 
erecting markers has been done away with. Recent classes have felt 
that, while monuments of this kind might fittingly express their senti- 
ments in leaving, yet they could be of little service in the life of the average 
University student. Memorials that would express gratitude and loyalty 
for the gift of education and at the same time be of service in contributing 
to the welfare of future Wisconsin students have been desired and sought 
after by recent graduating classes. For the past seven years contributions 
have been made to a chimes fund, which, when completed, will erect on 
Bascom Hall chimes similar to those at Cornell, so vividly remembered 
and dearly loved by graduates of that great university. 

While we of 1924 make a contribution to this fund, so the time may 
be shortened before Wisconsin students will be called to their classes by 
the sound of these beautiful chimes, yet we feel that as individuals we 
have an extraordinary opportunity this year to leave a greater memorial 
for our fellow students, to contribute to a greater need of our University. 
Hence we have voluntarily decided that every student of our class will be 
enrolled as a life member in the Wisconsin Memorial Union, and Wednes- 
day, May 14, was our red-letter day in carrying out this resolution. From 
early morning, until dark, one hundred and fifty senior solicitors were 
busy upon the campus filling in pledge blanks from their fellow classmen. 
The military department loaned us one of their three-inch fieldpieces, 
and for every ten subscriptions that were turned in, the cannon roared 
from the top of University Hill. From the number of times the canon ~ 
was fired throughout the day 1924 wént over the top 100% strong for 
the Memorial Union Building. 

The members of the senior class which I represent feel that they owe 
: much in loyalty and gratitude for the education that they have received. 

In return for this education, they feel that whatever can be done to make 
Wisconsin a greater university they should do. The Memorial Union 
building is the crying need of the present, as we have realized from our 
experiences of the last four years. As an expression of our loyalty and 
gratitude, therefore, we have pledged our support to this worthy enter- 
prise 100% strong, so that students when they reach this stage of their ~
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university career may say, “We have attended Wisconsin. There we have 
seen the children of all races associate, students from all classes of so- 
ciety, from all creeds, from all nationalities, mingle,sit at the same tables, _ 
study in the same classrooms, belong to the same great society—the Wis- 
consin Memorial Union. There we have formed friendships that will 
never die.” —FRanK’ CosGRrove, 724. . 

A recent magazine divides college alumni into six classifications, as 
follows: selfish, grouchy, snobbish, excusable, forgetful, and dependable. 

The publication points out that the dependable 
Dependable Alumni alumni “belong to the Alumni Association, are 

always ready to support any worthy university 
or alumni project, and, when called on to help, always give a cheerful 
response.” 

We who are members of the General Alumni Association should do our 
part in bringing all other alumni into closer relationship with Alma Mater. 
Frequently we can help the forgetful alumnus who has good intentions 
that are weakened by procrastination. Of course, we should at every op- 
portunity aid and encourage fellow alumni who, because of ill health, 

- hard luck, or misfortune, cannot afford even the small amount of time, 
money, and effort required for active membership in the General Alumni 
Association. Just how to rescue the snobbish alumnus who feels too im- 
portant to bother with Alumni Association or University affairs is a more 
difficult problem. Perhaps he may be brought to a sense of his own shame 
if now and then his attention is directed to the generous way in which even 
busier, more eminent, and more widely-known alumni are giving of their 
time, their talent, and their treasure for the advancement of these very 
matters he considers beneath his notice. While the grouchy alumni are 

3 few, there are always some cases of misunderstanding where grievances 
harbored against the institution or against some individual may be 
cleared up through kindly and considerate intervention. The more com- 

: mon sin of selfishness offers another problem for which no panacea has 
been discovered. The alumnus who capitalizes his Alma Mater as a per- 
sonal asset, but who refuses to devote any expense, time, or effort to ad- 
vance Alma Mater’s interests is truly an ungrateful child of our good “‘in- 
stitutional mother.” A good example is probably the most potent influ- 

- ence with these alumni who show a desire to take all and give nothing. 
When they see the real pleasure enjoyed by those who do maintain close 
affiliations with classmates and with the University, they may in turn 
realize that selfishness weakens those bonds of enduring friendship which 
could be strengthened easily by practicing the proved precept that one 
really secures more pleasure and lasting benefit by giving than by merely 

- receiving. = 
The steady increase in membership of our Wisconsin General Alumni 

Association offers convincing evidence that our dependable alumni out- 
number all of the five other classes mentioned. 

'_ We feel, too, that the effort to group alumni in these six classifications 
fails to take cognizance of the fact that organized alumni work is a rela- 
tively new movement. Consequently every institution has a number of 
loyal graduates who do not as yet fully understand the necessity of organ- 
ized alumni unity in advancing the welfare of their college and university, & 
private or public, small or large. If this is true, many more alumni can 
be brought into active participation in organized alumni affairs if we who 
are members make a point of stressing this need of co-operation whenever 
we meet other graduates who have not as yet joined this great enterprise 
that exists so that former students may by keeping in closer touch with 
the University and with each other advance the welfare of the University
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through closer co-operation in many lines of service. A little thought s 
will probably convince all loyal alumni that the future of any university 
is steadily becoming more and more dependent upon the number, the 
strength, and the willingness of its dependable alumni. 

The growth of from $2,000 to nearly $20,000 in about half a dozen 
years is the proud record for the Chimes Fund. Indeed the fund is now 

almost double what its originators felt would be 
‘Hear Dem Bells’? required to purchase the chimes. It now appears 

that probably another $10,000 will be requisite 
‘to get such chimes as will be fitting for the purposes desired. Further- 

~ more, an additional $20,000 is estimated as the cost of necessary steel 
construction work in the building to house the bells. Surely, when vol- 
untary subscribers furnish the money necessary to purchase a wonderful 
set of melodious chimes, the legislature will not be reluctant to provide 
the means of properly erecting and housing such a valuable gift in a Uni- 
versity building. The growth of this fund shows the value of consistent, 
continued, co-operative support of a desirable objective. Our University 

“will receive increasing benefactions as the years multiply. The steady 
3 growth of the Chimes Fund should help us keep in mind the value of co- 

operative action of the many, as well as encourage the spirit of generosity 
of the individual in giving such treasures to Alma Mater. 

That Patrick Powers, policeman, must stand trial for having com- 
mitted a crime in slaying Peter Posepny, ex °25, is the decision of Judge 

O. A. Stolen, ’00, who upheld the coroner’s jury 
Must Stand Trial that declared Posepny met death in an “‘unwar- 

ranted and unlawful manner.’’ The court found 
“that a crime had been committed and that there is probable cause to 
believe that the defendant is guilty and should be held for trial.” As to 
the defense that the killing was justifiable homicide, the court pointed out 
that “whether the killing is justifiable or not must be determined by cer- 
tain principles of law,” and added that “the notion that a peace officer 
may in all cases shoot one who flees from him when about to be arrested 
is unfounded.” 

‘“WISCONSIN SPIRIT’>—VINTAGE OF 1924 

Joun Do.iarp, °22 : 

F WISCONSIN SPIRIT means any- And they did: They kept it roaring all 
] thing, it means fellowship in action— _ day. 

for the University—and so on Wednes- From signboards, from trees, from hand- 
day, May 14, the roar of a three-inch bills, in the Cardinal, it was made known 

gun on Muir Knoll waked the late sleepers— that seniors were fighting for the Union. 
in classes and out—to the fact that some- And all day loyal workers poured into the 
thing was going on at Wisconsin. Another Union office with new pledges, got new 
roar, and another, shaking the windows of names of “‘irreconcilables,” and went out 
the Engineering Building, followed. While again. And when the smoke had cleared 
the deans probably swore mightily, the away, almost five hundred seniors had 
students locked on with joyous anticipa- taken out new life memberships in the 
tion because they knew that the great and Memorial Union, and a total of $23,000 in 
only Class of ’24 was in action, and because new money had been pledged. And this 
every sullen boom meant 500 new dollars was new money; the class had already 
for the Memorial Union: pledged $20,000 in a previous campaign 

The fun began in the morning with the which brings their total to $43,000. 
letters ““W A R” scrawled in great Gothic Our records show that this class has 
type all the way across the back page of pledged the largest amount of money so 
the Cardinal. “Seniors Are Fighting for far to the Memorial Union, and has the 
the Union,” they said. “The cannon will largest number of Life Members. The 
boom for every ten new Life Memberships.” only 100% class on the books is the class of 
“Keep the Cannon Roaring.” 1860 which has two members— W. P.
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Powers of Los Angeles, and Vice President proud to welcome the class as members. The 
J. B. Parkinson of Madison. Both have members of the Association will have their 
sore heavily. = faith renewed and their hopes enlarged. 

that ths Sampaten was planaed and ex. _,, THiS praise is truly well-deserved, and it 
ecuted entirely by students of this class of these from a man whose own devotion to 
°O4. ‘There was assistance from office but t2¢ cause has been an inspiration to all of 

no direction or compulsion; it was °24’s HS: Ei Zs 
ambition to be a 100% class, and they al- In this determined army there were no 
most succeeded. privates; they were all generals, and_all 

Alumni, hearing of the doings of this the generals worked in the ranks. The 
class, have written in, congratulating them Compaign Chairman, John Dawson, who 
and expressing their encouragement at this _ hails from the panhandle, carried a musket 
new-old thing which we call Wisconsin the same as all the rest, and himself led the 
Spirit. Israel Shrimski, ex ’88, member of Canvassing operations. Walter Frautschi, 
the Board of Visitors, and ex-president of President of this remarkable class, was one 
the General Alumni Association, writes in Of the most vigorous solicitors. Gordon 
part: eee, one-time rom chalrnan and inet 

= : zs ings tco numerous to mention, labore: 
2 ae wees of a gion of ane a ae in the cause. Vernon Beardsley spent time 

amazed as well as delighted upon learning when hesbeuld nave week Aaa Hime 
of the splendid activities of the Class of 1924 ea ae eS bet ae ou some 
in behalf of the Memorial Union Building. S na ee mM Ide ae ihe Sh ae ‘a ce 
The Board of Visitors took occasion to adopt Reon = ee as SE ee eee 
a resolution commending the class. ee ene Po Bees 

The wonderful achievement made by 1924 Everybody from Prexy down is rejoicing 
is truly balm in Gilead. It represents de- at the sturdy independence and splendid 
termination and devotion, class unity and Spirit of this class. This is Wisconsin ever 
solidarity, recognition of an indebtedness to New and vigorous, always growing won- 
the University, and a return in service and drous things in fresh hearts, always teach- 

helpfulness. ing generously and with patience. 

The alumni everywhere will be stimulated. The old days—if there ever were any 
The General Alumni Association will be better—have come back at Wisconsin. 

FOOTBALL TICKET REGULATIONS FOR NEXT FALL 

Paut Hunter, Director of Ticket Sales 

ITH the largest and best football will be placed in the south half of the East 
W sete in the history of the game stand, while the semble will be given the 

at Wisconsin, six of the eight games _ north half of the East stand and the North 3 
to be played in Madison, we hope _ stand. 

that every alumnus will be able to return At the request of the Alumni Association, 
for at least one game next fall. Special the alumni section will be divided so that 
arrangements have been made for the ac- the members of that organization will sit 
commodation of the alumni at all games. together. To do so the south half of the 

Although in general the system of hand- West stand (sections D, C, B, and A) will 
iy applications and the distribution of be divided horizontally, the members of 
tickets used last year will again be followed the Alumni Association being given the ~ 
next fall, many improvements in the de- upper portion, from the twenty-second to 
tails have been approved by the Athletic the forty-third rows, while the unorgan- 
Council, all lane to benefit the patrons _ized alumni will be given the lower portion, 
of the game. from the first to the twenty-first rows. 

On August 15 application blanks with Another innovation this year will be a 
letters of instruction will be mailed to all _ strictly male student cheering section, im- 
former students whose addresses are on mediately north of the ““W” section, where 
the University list. Applications will be more than a thousand trained rooters will 
filed in the order in which they are re- be seated at each game; their organized 
ceived on and after September 1, but any cheering will be directed by the Varsity 
received before that date will be filed as of _ cheer leader. 
September 5. This is done to give every To provide as wide a distribution of 
alumnus the same chance to procure a __ tickets as possible, it will again be necessary 
50-yard line seat. to limit the distribution of tickets to all 

The big stadium at Camp Randall, Conference games and the Notre Dame 
seating approximately 33,000 people, will game to two to any one person. However, 
again be so divided that everyone will have provision has been made that upon certi- 
an equal opportunity to procure a 50-yard fication that they will be used personally 
line seat. The entire south half ofthe West by members of their immediate family 
stand will again be reserved exclusively alumni will be permitted to procure two 
for the alumni; the north half for the stu- additional tickets in the alumni section for 
dents. The partisans of the visiting teams the games played in Madison; but under
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no circumstances will it be possible for any _to use the application blank which will be 
one to procure more than two tickets for mailed to them, but to send in their appli- 
the Michigan and Chicago games. cation for any or all games they wish te 

As in the past, alumni who desire to sit attend as nearly as possible after Septem- 
together in the Alumni section may en-  ber1. Ifone later finds he can attend some 
close their applications in the same en- game for which he did not ask for tickets 
velope, but with separate checks, but if on the regular blank, a letter with proper- 
accompanied by applications from non- remittance will answer the purpose merely 
alumni (except two additional members _ by calling attention to the fact that a prior 
of the immediate family for the home application has been made for other same, 
games) all will be placed in the Public sec- and accompanying the letter with the 
fon. _ proper remittance, but care must be taken 

It will be of the utmost importance this _ to give the class and college. 
year for alumni to make their applications In this way it will be possible to add the 
on the blank sent to them jor that purpose. subsequent application to the original, as 
Instead of a separate application for each under the system to be used next fall a 
game, one blank has been paeaaed this complete cross index will be maintained of 
year for all games. These will be addressed all applications for tickets, which will pre- 
to the alumni in person and therefore will vent anyone from making a second applica- 

not be transferable but will only be honored tion for tickets to the same game and 
for those to whom they are addressed. thus provide a wider distribution of tickets. __ 

This has been made necessary by the The ticket department, the department 
practice of some, who cannot or donot care of Physical Education, and the Athletic 
to attend the games, of turning theiralumni Council greatly appreciate the loyal sup- 
application blanks over to parties who port of former students of Wisconsin. 
never attended the University, thus crowd- ‘very possible effort is made, based on ex- 
ing the loyal alumni into the farther seats perience, to improve the ticket system 
and in many cases preventing them from annually. 
procuring tickets at all. : Next fall all applications will be re- 

The Athletic Council takes the attitude corded as they are received, after being 
that, the intercollegiate athletic contests sorted to their proper divisions. In this 
being by students, students shall first be manner a coinptete check will be made 
taken care of, then the Alumni and visiting daily on the number of tickets applied for, 
partisans; any accommodations left will and as soon as the last ticket available for 
then be accorded the general public. In any game has been sold, those whose appli- 
other words, the students and alumni will cations were received too late will be noti- 
first be provided with tickets. fied immediately instead of waiting until 

For the games to be played in Madison, the actual distribution of the tickets has 
with a seating capacity of 33,000 in the been made as in the past. This will be es- 
big stadium at Camp Randall, there willbe _ pecially eppreseted for the Notre Dame, 
ample room for all students and alumni in Michigan, Iowa, and Chicago games for 
the special sections reserved for them, but Which it is certain more tickets will be ap- 
the public will be excluded from these  Plied for than can be provided. x 
sections. For the Chicago game, it will With the above system all checks will be 
again be necessary to limit the sale of turned over to the Bursar cay and will 
tickets exclusively to students and alumni, be deposited by him immediately, instead 
and no one will be permitted to procure of waiting Tal the tickets are distributed 
more than two tickets under any circum- for each game. All tickets will again be 
stances, as our allotment will not provide mailed eight days before each game and 
tickets for all students and alumni who will be sent.in a special envelope by regis- 
wish to attend this game, the classic of tered letter. Therefore it will be necessary 
the West. for each applicant to include 12 cents for 

The plan of distributing tickets for the each. game with his remittance instead of 
Chicago game qaablished last year will sending stamps or return envelopes. 
be followed again this year. The Wiscon- So complete will be the records in the _ 
sin allotment of seats will be divided hori- office that it will be possible at any time 
zontally, the alumni being given the lower _ to tell just what ticket or tickets have been 
portion of the stands, and the students the awarded to any person for each and every 
upper portion, the boxes being divided game, or if given the seat number of any 
50-50. Last year more than 6,000 tickets ticket, ascertain to whom it was sold. 
to the Chicago game were sold to the Wis- All tickets are first checked by the Bur- 
consin alumni and 4,000 to the students, sar before being turned over to the ticket 
while the applications of hundreds of department, and after each game a com- 
alumni, including many “W” men, old plete statement is filed with the Bursar and 
football stars, had to be returned unfilled. the Director of the Department, showing 
The last application it was possible to fill the disposition of the tickets, either tickets 
for this game was received early in October, or cash to balance being deposited with the 
several weeks before the game. Bursar. Thus every ticket is accounted 

From the above it will be seen that itis for and all reports are audited by the state 
: to the advantage of the alumni not only accountants.



Directory of Secretaries of Local Alumni Clubs 

ALABAMA i MISSOURI : 
Alabama—Mabel Winter, ’22, Docena, Kansas. City—George Baum, Stern & Co. 

— Adami oy rae £251 Sebbs, ex 1998 Shoe G : CaaanTE . Louis—Paw Ss, ex wope Shoe Co., 
Los Angeles Alumni—James Brader,’23,5441 | ——Olive at 10th St 

Hampton Ct. © MONTANA 
Northern California—F. V. Cornish, °96, | Butte—Rey. C. L. Clifford, 08, 315 N. Mon- 

1923 Dwight Way, Berkeley. tana St. 
San eae ome elas “10, State Normal. eS NEBRASKA Lo 
outhern alifornia lumnae— Genevieve > 

Church Smith, ex’98, 1800 N. Hill Ave., | O™@4a— Charlotte Bodman Neal, ’16, 5019 
eS Se 

z CHINA New Brunswick—Ingrid_ Nelson, °18, 35 
Peking — Claremont Ave., N.Y. C. 
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= Colorado— Clifford Betts, *13, 1731 Arapahoe | New York City—John Bickel, Curtis Pub. Co., 
srs tes Drenverz sent ee 366 Madison Ave. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Schenectady—David McLenegan, °21, 52 
Washington—Cora Halsey Robertson, ’06, Glenwood Blvd. : 

1422 Irving St., N. E. Syracuse—Ella Wyman Brewer, ‘09, 865 
SS a CRORCLL Livingston Ave. 

E. Greverus. “00, 237 E. 6th St.. Atlanta. NORTH DAKOTA 
STW AT Fargo—H. L. Walster, “08, 1130 4th St. N. 

Honolulu—Etta‘ Radke, "16, c-o University. | © "9° YS Anna MeCumber Chandler, 
IDAHO Minot se 

OSM M. Gibbs,’ 16, Morrill Hall, U. OHIO 
0! jaho. — Ali is ie 

Pocatello—F. GC. MeGowan, "01, Hotel | “Mg pice), Edisom, 20, c/o Akron 
Bannock Bldg. Gincinnate= 

ILLINOIS Cleveland—Ray Sanborn, ’08, Alcazar Hotel. 
Chicago Alumnae—Marie Bodden, ’21, 1215 | Columbus—Gladys Palmer, *18, Ohio State 

Astor St. University. 
Chicago Alumni—S. S. Hickox, *14, c/o | Dayton—T. E. Bennett, ’16, 2334 Emmet St. : 

. Low’s Letter Service, 175 W. Madison | Toledo—Mary Hutchison, °20, 341 W. 
St. a Oakland’S 62S es 

Moline—G. M. Sheets, "08, Democrat and OREGON 
Leader, Davenport, Iowa. gj Eugene— 

Peoria—Janet Buswell, 14, 321 Columbia | “Porsiand—Loyal McCarthy, *01, 1334 North- 
Terrace. western Bank Bldg. Rock Island—G. M. Sheets, ’08, Democrat ||] —————————5 
and Leader, Davenport. Iowa. x _ PENNSYLVANIA SoS |} Philadelphia—Wm. Stericker, °17, 134 Syl- 

z a INDIANA i van Ave., Rutledge. 
Indianapolis—Edith Martin Maplesden, ’19, | Pitishurg—B. E. James, ’21, 252 Belleview, 3052 Ruckle St. Chillicothe. O. Lafayette—Mrs. G. C. Brandenburg, 625 Bus- |~$ —————S——_——___—_______ 

sell St., W. Lafayette. SOUTH DAKOTA 
Brookings—Dorothy Martin Varney, °20, 

LOWA 719 12th Ave. Ames—A. R. Lamb, ’13, 712 Hodge Ave. SSS 
Clinton—D. E. Leslie, ex 07, 221-5th Ave. g TENNESSEE zZ z 
Davenport—G. M. Sheets, 08, c/o Democrat Knoxville—Neena pase Woolrich, 714, 

and Leader Box 17, Fountain City. 

Des Gee Drake, °19, 2505 UTAH 

= EC eee ity— art well, 22, 12 Sioug City—Helen Stilwill, ‘23, 2219 Jackson Suite CHO Merearet Caldwell: 22 ies 

ease Sy REN es eee ee Pi Se aw GT ON 20, 210 2 A et nd—W. E. Schneider, °20, Tokyo—Aurelia Bolliger, '21. 8. Tsukji, Hee oman Blase Seat ttes 
~ KENTUCKY | ____ | Pullman—F. J. Sievers, °10, State College. 
Bowling Green—P. C. Deemer, *14, 1024] Seaiile—W. E. Schneider, "20, 255 Empire 

State St. Bldg. 
—_____ MASSACHUSETTS. | Spokane—Herman Zischke, 17, 300-11 

fee he C. McKay, *15, 30 Ames Symons Bldg. 

2 __WISCONSIN 
: a Appleton—Miriam Orton Ray ex °22, 705 

Detroit Alumnae—Eleanore Bogan, ’20, 1490 Rankin St. 
s Webb Ave. Ashland—Linus Roehm, ’21. Detroit Alumni Langley Smart, ex'23, 1902 | Baraboo—H. M. Langer. ‘17. Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Beloit—Harriette Wilson Merrill, *19, 703 

Menominee—W. C. Isenberg, ex *15, Loren Park Ave. 
Robeck Co., Marinette. Chippewa Valiey—M. S. Frawley, ’73, 326 

See a MINNESOTA 4th Ave., Eau Claire. 
Duluth—Thomas Wood, ex "23, 1927 E.| Dodge County—Edith Rettig Schemmel, ’10, 

Superior St. 211 West St., Beaver Dam. 
Minneapolis — Alumnae—Henriette_ Wood | Door _County—Jean Hadden Reynolds, °15, 

Kessenich, 716, 1917-Ist Ave.,°S. 720 Lawrence Ave., Sturgeon Bay. 
Minneapolis Alumni—W. R. Malecker, ’20, | Fond du Lac—Dorothy Ahern, ’22, 114 E. 

528 McKnight Bldg. Second St. 
St. Paul Alumni—Herman Egstad, °17,.c/o | Fort Atkinson—C. B. Rogers, °93, 95 N. 

St. Paul Ass'n. Main St. 
Twin Cities Alumnae—Hazel Hildebrand | Green Bay—Jean Cady, ’91, 721 Emilie St. 

Whitmore, 10, 371 Macalester Ave. St. | Janesville—Robert Cunningham, °16, 758 
Paul. S. Bluff St. 

N. B. Local Club officers: Please see that the name and address of your secretary is on file at Alumai Headquarters, Madison, Wis.
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A. A. U. W. NATIONAL CONVENTION 

Laura OsBorneE AustTIN, ’97 

THE REPORT of Dean Nardin’s Com- formed of A. A. U. W. lines of interest and 
mittee on Admission of Colleges came work; can see that women are represented 
early in the convention and was of on boards of trustees and faculty and that 
great interest to everyone. Ten col- they have salaries equivalent to those of 

leges were recommended for membership; men; should take an active part in estab- 
two other institutions—Kansas Agricul- lishing a resident physician. Alma Mater 
tural College at Manhattan, and Oregon provincialism should be done away with. 
Agricultural College at Corvallis were also The only action taken by the meeting 
recommended, even though their accept- was a vote that all communications should 
ance would be a radical departure from es- _be sent to the executive secretaries of the 
tablished custom. The Convention felt alumnae associations. 
that since the committee recommended The wish for more alumnae conferences 
the colleges that was sufficient and accepted (which seemed to be unanimous) was to be 
them to membership. : referred to headquarters. The talk on 

The ee of the Committee on Legis- women in co-educational colleges was 
lative Policies caused a great deal of dis- worth while. The speaker thought that 

~ cussion. It was to me one of the most in- co-eds could bring to the A. A. U. W. a 3 
teresting subjects, because, living here in spirit. of harmony and_co-operation—a 
Washington, often have a feeling that the _ practical working method of going about 
United States Treasury can never hold various big problems—that they have 
enough to do all that is asked of it, and learned to see things from 4 man’s point of 
much of the work that is being asked of the view; that in undergraduate work they 
Federal Government could and should be compete with men and show their ability 
undertaken by the state governments. to live up to a high standard which they 

I attended the whole of the Conference must always strive to maintain. In or- 
of Affiliated Alumnae Associations and will ganized group work they have a spirit of 
try to give some idea of what took place ‘comradeship and practical knowledge. 
there and, as briefly as possible, the sug- The keynote of the convention might be - 
gestions that were made: Branch mem- said to be understanding. We felt that a ; 
bership change, alumnae memberships do more thorough knowledge and under- 
not. The alumnae of a college are par- standing of the A. A. U. W. and its many 
ticularly fitted to find those most suited lines of work would mean greater activity 
to A. A. U. W. fellowships; may study the _ in all lines of alumnae work and be worth 
graduate work of their own colleges and strivingfor. F 
report to the A. A. U. W. educational The following is the list of the women 
secretary; can stimulate their members to who represented Wisconsin, with their 
write articles for the A. A. U. W. Maga- Washington addresses: 
zine; can study the work of A. A. U. W. Katherine Lenroot, ’12, 703 The Wood- 
and choose some lines along which to work; ward; Hildred Moser Hawkins, 08, U. S. 
can be a clearing house for information; Department of Labor; Elizabeth Fox, ’07, 
can hold intercollegiate conferences; can - 5611-37th St. N. W.; Emma Lundberg, °07, 
open up relations with affiliated alumnae 703 The Woodward; Laura Osborne Austin, 
of other colleges; can actively interest 97, 3136 Newark St., Cleveland Park; 
undergraduates inthe A. A. U. W.; should Louise Evans, ’09, 1801 Eye Street, N. W.; 
see that dean and trustees are fully in- Jessie Hutchinson, ’89, 301 D. Street N. W 

Directory of Secretaries of Local Alumni Clubs 
WISCONSIN—Continued Racine—Carroll Heft, ’23, 1325 Thurston Ave, 

Kenosha— Rusk County—Leo Schoepf, ’15, Ladysmith. 
La eee Skaar, °18, 1601 King St. oe Waley= nee Upgren Knapp, °18. 

5 ‘iver Falls. 
Langlade County—Henry Hay, ’98, 1006 Sheboygan—Gertrude Kowalke Daane, ’21, 

Clermont St., Antigo. 103 Lake Ct. 3 
Madison— Sparta—Violet Stevenson Taylor, ’20. 
Marinette—W. C. Isenberg, ex ‘15, Loren Superior—H. H. Van Vleck, ex ’14, U. S. 

Robeck Co. Nat’l Bank Bldg. 
Marshfield—Kate Gevin. Teachers’ Club—C. A. Rubado,’17, 20 Marsh- 
Merrill—Jenos Greverus Heinemann, *08, ner St., Plymouth, 

315 Center Ave. U. W. Law Ciub—Philip La Follette, "19, 
Milwaukee—Ralph Hammond, ’14, Second 509 Bank of Wis. Bldg. Madison. 

Ward Securities Co. Watertown—Gladys Mollart, ex 716, 
Neenah—E. C. Kraemer, ’15, 1204 28th St., Wausau-—M, C. Graff, "14, 317 3rd St. 

Milwaukee. West Bend—Frank Bucklin, ’02, 118 W. Main 
Portage—H. E. Andrews, ’90, 306 N. Frank- Street. 

lin St. < N. B. Local Club officers: Please see that 
Portage County—Att'y J. R. Pfiffner, "09, the name and address of your secretary is on 

Stevens Point. file at Alumni Headquarters, Madison Wis.
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U. W. CLUBS 
“*Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together’’ 

| TO STRENGTHEN A LOCAL U. W. CLUB | 

_ “Make the first requirement of membership in a local U. W. Club membership 
in the General Alumni Association. ee 

“The alumni, through their local organizations, can and should do things. The 
central association can not infuse life into local branches by some hypodermic method | 
or other. Rather, it is the central organization which thrives only when alumni every- 
where are alert for their opportunity for service. 
“But whatever is done, emphasize that fact that the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 

tion comes first, the local organization second. Why not put such provisions into 
the constitution?” 

AMES SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ALUMNI 

A. R. Lamp, 713 JAMES BRADER, 723 

ROFESSOR C.R.Fish was our guest We are just starting to obtain all the 
py honor ata dinner onthe evening of information possible about Wisconsin alum- 

May 15. The old Wisconsin songs ni in Southern California. Wisconsin 
were all sung, some of themrepeatedly, alumnihere want to get in the run of things 

particularly the favorite song of John asa body, and, as secretary, I want to see 
Brindley, ’02, “By the light of the moon.” that they get every chance to foster the 
Several strictly impromptu talks were old spirit and to keep old memories fresh- 
given. Professor Fish was at his best in ened in their minds. The Corona is melt- 
reminiscences and current “gossip” of the ing away from use this evening in pounding 
University. Earlier in the day he had out the names of those alumni I have been 
spoken eee usual humorously sero yee able to locate.—5-20-24. 
at_a student convocation, at which the : Wisconsin contingency gave him a sky. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ALUMNAE 
rocket. , 

_ Plans were made at the dinner for a joint ee Bee PEE ve 
picnic of the Big Ten alumni groups, to be We held our last meeting for this year 
held in the near future. The following on Saturday, May 24, at the home of 
club officers wereelected: President,George Blanche Ranum isea. 702. After a 
Fuller, *17; vice president, Edwin Kurtz, splendid program of vocal and instrumental 
17; secretary, Alvin Lamb, ’13; treasurer, music, Sarah McKay, °06, of the nomi- 
Helene Wilson, ’21.—5-29-’24. nating committee, announced the following 

as officers for the ensuing year: President, 
BIRMINGHAM Ida Ellsworth Sunderlin, 14; vice president, 

es S - Helen Steensland Nielson, ’89; secretary- 
Mase. Winter, °22 ee nee ee Soule ex 98; 

Owing to the momentum started by 2 HCrey Care et Dene AG ey ee mets 
Professor Gilman, ’99, during his visit to es All were nD tea want . a . After the serving of refreshments the Birmingham in the spring, twenty-eight wnecuie adiouried Phe aext miccline will 

Scene ee cee re Lae be held the secand Siturda in Oaaher = 
weiler Hotel on April 11 for an informal 5-31-94. v S 

\ banquet. Classes represented ranged from CHICAGO 
*96 to °23. Elsie Peters, *17, Frances 
Beecher, ’22, and Edwina Dexter, °22, L. C. Horner, ’17 
furnished a program of music and dancing. : 
The Wisconsin spirit reigned. Charles Actuated by the motto “On Wisconsin,” 
Sexton, *11, presided, and it was not long our club is attempting to carry on its work 
before it was unanimously decided to or- for the advancement of the interest of our 
ganize a U. W. Club. Mr. Sexton was Alma Mater. The officers are bending 
elected president. every effort to create a strong alumni 

We plan to have a picnic the first of June. Spur to bring home to every member and 
About one-fourth of us will be in Madison also to every Wisconsin alumnus here in 
for Commencement week and will bring Chicago who is not a member of our club 
back the news for our next meeting in that our University has problems to meet 
August. and that we, as an organized club, can be 

We hope that all Wisconsin people in or of assistance in solving these problems 
near Birmingham will communicate with by rendering our individual aid and services 
the secretary or other members of the club to theclub in carrying out projects initiated 
so that they may be included in our good _ by the club and co-ordinating our efforts for 
times in the future.—5-21-’24. the benefit of the University. This effort to
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assist and aid the University in any of its will be benefited by having these boys 
projects is a matter that every alumnus __ registered as U. W. men. 
owes to his Alma Mater, and the rendering On the weekend of May the 30th several 
of service to his Alma Mater, whether it be of our members motored to Madison and 
little or great, should be a great pleasure to took as their guests a group of prospective 
him. Badgers. The trip had been planned for 

Our officers in their efforts to weld to- Some time and we were given to under- 

gees the Wisconsin Spin rein Chic Siang thay caren crams Mad 0, have more or less abandone: cee A 
of having a speaker at our weeklyluncheons $uests, but. FREEDE 10 the individual ee 
except for an occasional prominent member pence or of pose Hansen, 12a ands We 
of the faculty or some other speaker of Ben, Ss da h Lad difienlin, tae ental 

note: = ee ioe : a Monae a ete eg taining the ee that they led brought every Friday at 12:15 at Mandel Brothers ‘ s 
Teeteanint me a private room in the south- 0 Aedso e he eee of the party ican, 
west corner just off the men’s grill. The ony ve sscrived ee e memibers: oh as 
usual speaker, who might be of interest ¢ “The. eee Pe ed the ae Y: handli 3 
to some but possibly not of interest to all, ae f ac. o oe ee ion in = es 

fling replaced by a general dacussion of movl of uy uma! problems seo oe 
the luncheons "good old gang’ affair, we The Union Building project was and is the 
are hoping to give our members an op- first big project that has required organized 

portunity to become better acquainted alan clon In Sere One this project 

ae ee es and with Wisconsin Prob: pec = ee aoe ten Sab ne By the ms. course the success of this plan ze 
depends upon the individual and therefore alumni in such a ater as can be poked 
no U. W. man who attends should feel Met ee ae @ ra ibe. Sve ea eR Snite 

entertained y's formal commitice of the Sbinit that emulates. accomplishment—a 
club, or that he must be personally con- SPirit that we all claim exists, but exists 
ducted, possibly in individuals and has not been 

* zi 3 5 F . collected for organized accomplishment. 
One of the interesting questions which This spirit should be, and must Be organ- 

has been discussed in recent meetings deals ede ae A aust accomplish ae Wise 

with the problems presented to the es consin what the alumni of other Conference 
versity if President Birge resigns, as has schools accomplish for their alma mater. 
been rumored often. If President Birge Oy, campus must have buildings, the 
should resign, we, as a club, wanttobeina results of endowment by our alumni as 
position to render as much assistance as jpg Michigan campus boasts of. Our 
possible to the authorities at Madison in choo} should reflect the strong alumni 
securing a successor who will have the pos- that ehave: : 

sibilihes of being-as_capable “a president In the matter of athletics, something 
Be which a great majority of the alumni are in- 
ete ior oue alert, ae ee terebted and tie atrongest and most lent Birge has. is is a matter in whic 4 L, : 
a great deal of discussion can be had and e efcoute Jetson pebween the atu cae ae 

high every, ond cy point to the same fault—lack of competent 
‘ z i organization. Our general system of con- 

Another matter of interest is the present tro] of the moral questions concerning 
housing situation in Madison for men athletics is excellent. We are foremost in 
students. Dormitories should be built. Gur efforts to keep athletics clean, and this 
Legislative enactment has been passed on jj, as it should be. On the other hand. 

the subject. What can be done to build taxing what we have in men power. 
dormitories? . coupled with the Wisconsin Spirit, should 

The accomplishment of the club in we not be better than “near great” or “near 
matters pertaining to athletics are first, the champions” of the Conference? With the 
recent athletic dinner given at the Uni- exception of basketball, which sport is 
versity Club of Chicago on Easter Monday coached by a competent organizer, what 
last. At this affair over two hundred mem- championship have we had in athletics since 
bers had the pleasure—and they all have the football championship of 1912? Very 
snnouneed a was a Base aot awe as fewin major sports. 

ost to our championship basketball team. The lack of competent management and 
Dr. W. E. Meanwell, basketball coach, organized ability seems to be the keynote 
and John Ryan, football coach, were pres- 6f"the situation. In the athletic depart- 
ent. We also had as guests some fifty ment you hear the cry that the faculty are 
high school students, young men promi- against competitive athletics, and that the 
nent in high school athletics and scho- athlete is not given the same break as the 
lastic standing. All of them, we believe, man who is a student only. The writer 
would be benefited by attendance at the does not believe this to be a fact. for, if 2 
University and, in return, the University this were true, how is it that Dr. Mean-
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well’s teams escape their wrath? The Emily Clark, *15, with the Bureau of In- 
athlete should keep up in his scholastic ternal Revenue; Edna Dyar, 714, Neuro- 
standing, for that is, or should be, his logical Library; and Alice Evans, °10, 
primary reason for attending the Univer- Hygenic Laboratory of the Public Health 
sity. It seems to the writer that the stu- Service. Louise Beans ex’09, another 
dent who is doing full scholastic work and _ former student, also lives in Washington, 
is an athlete in addition needs some assist- as does Cora Halsey Robertson, 06. 
ance and guidance in his efforts, and the In addition to the Washington women 
coaches who have him in their charge mentioned above, several former Wiscon- 
should organize their work so that the sin students were present from other cities: 
student can accomplish not only his scho- Frances Perkins, °98, Fond du Lac, di- 
lastic work but also his additional en- rector of the Northeast Central Section of 
deavors on the athletic field. Foresight the Association; Grace Ellis Ford, ’05, of 
and efficient management under an effi- Minneapolis, director of the Northwest 
cient organized department would goalong Central Section, whose husband, Guy 

+ Way toward accomplishing this end. If we Stanton Ford, 95, is the dean of the 
are to win our share of championships in- Graduate School at the University of 
the Conference, we must organize; at the Minnesota; Amy Comstock, ’09, assistant 
present time, in the concrete organized editor of the Tulsa, Okla., Tribune; Edith 
work such as Wisconsin must compels with, Lyons Becutch, ex’20, of Tulane Univer- 
especially such as prevails at Michigan, sity, New Orleans; and Fredrica Shattuck, : 
Chicago, Illinois, and Minnesota, we are 05, professor of public speaking at Iowa 
sadly Sabans State College, Ames.—5-31-'24. 

The writer would give as an excellent 
example of the disorganization at Madison DETROIT 
in the matter of handling the morning : 
pau sports puecedine ene Nite Herpert Manpet, *17 
eld in Madison on Saturday, ay . . 2 = 

Canoe races and water events were an- About cation ee aa ped 2 
nounced, but no organized effort had suc- Tote ecu Re pe ae aN 
ceeded in securing entrants for these , the source of the enjoyment being an : a ~ outdoor-indoor baseball game. As usual events, so it was necessary for those man. h hay litle inf ti Bede 
aging the affair to patrol the waters and an- We Dave have ball pe DO MOL avoU 
nounce that entrants were needed. Thus \Visconsin baseball games, but we are glad 
much time was wasted in securing volun- ee out, even voougl indirectly, that 
teers from among the spectators to carry |), gear UR i e HOD Mose of us Oi tGeventS: fc OL ao a we o see Wisconsin 

This condition and other conditions PY Wchigan.—o-o1-'24. 
should receive consideration. We, as an JAPAN 
organized club, hope to devote some effort 

- to the adjustment of such conditions. We Auretta BouLicER, ’21 
also hope that other alumni organizations a 
will join us in this and all other efforts The first group of U. W. alumni to cele- 
which will be of benefit to the University. brate Foundation Day this year was the 
—6-11-"24. Japan Club. On February 2a round dozen 

of us met at Kobe College to take dinner 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ALUMNAE together, exchange nes piece 

zi é es a temporary organization. Only the local 
SSL ESSE Te crowd could meet, owing to the shortness 

At the time of the f time for preparation, but several dozen 
= national convention More alumni will be located soon. 

Pe es of the American As- Cards and greetings from ten absentees 
oo. some sociation of Univer- were read. Gisaburo Ishikube, ’98, tele- 

LL ae sity Women heldhere graphed congratulations from Niihama, 
por in April Wisconsin and Dr. Masasada Shiozawa, ’00, took 

| 4 Women took advan- time from his duties as dean at Waseda 
tage of the oppor- University, Tokyo, to wire “Regret unable 
tunity to dine at the to attend. Hearty greetings with pleasant 
Hotel Willard with reunion.” That’s the Wisconsin spirit! 

~~ M Dean Nardin as guest When we got tuned up on “Varsity” and 
Eee SCoof honor. Cora Hal- ‘‘On Wisconsin” everything went with a 

sey Robertson pre- bang with George Swan,’05, as toastmaster, 
DEAN NARDIN sided. If the Madison radio station didn’t receive 
The list of former Wisconsin students our locomotive yells, it isn’t our fault! 

who are members of our branch of the A. There has never been a union among the 
A. U. W. includes: Emma Lundberg, ’07, alumni in Japan, so an organizing committe. 
with the Children’s Bureau of the Depart- was chosen: Eleanor Burnett, ’05 secre- 

ae ment of Labor; Blanche Halbert, *12, with tary, Kobe College, Kobe; Genkwan Shi- 
E the Better Homes Organization of America, bata, *09, 82 Kyomachi, Kobe; George 

a part of the Rockefeller Foundation; Swan, ’05, Y. M. C. A. Kyoto.
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Those who attended the banquet were 82 Kyomachi, Kobe; Shiozawa, Masasada, 
Aurelia Bolliger, 21; Eleanor Burnett, 05; | Waseda University, Tokyo; Susuki, Ewaso, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Isobe, 710; Mr.and Mrs. 06, 14 Higashi Suma Guchi, Yamahata, 
S. Koda, ex’07; Mr. and Mrs. R. Konno,’10; Kobe; Suzuki, Dr. Shinkichi, grad 706-07, 
Sydney Phelps, Y. M. C. A. Secretary, Agricultural Station, suigen, Kobe; Swan, 
Tokyo; G. Shibata, 09; Mr. and Mrs. George, ’05, Y. M. C. A., Kyoto; Swan, 
George Swan (Helga Ekern), both of the Mrs. George (Helga Ekern) ’05, Y. M. C. 
class of ’05.—5-26-24. A. Kyoto. 

U. W. Alumni in Japan WESTERN CONFERENCE UNI- 
gBulliger, Aurelia, "21, Miyagi Girls’ ee CEUs 
chool, Sendai; Burnett, Eleanor, °05, F. C. Mcin’ : 

Kobe College, Kobe; Coe, Orpha, °20, coMicheosn, 3 ; 
Aoyama Gakuin, Tokyo; Dillingham, Grace, ‘We wish to extend to all U. W. men 
700, Pyeng Yank, Korea; Gould, Randall, coming to Pittsburg a cordial welcome.. 
ex’20, Japan Times and Mail, Tokyo; Knowing from experience the’ lonesome- 
Hashimoto, Y., °12, Usa Middle School, ness of a new town and strange surround- 
Oita, Ken; Ishikubo, Gisaburo, *98, Sumi- ings, we shall be happy to be at theirserv- 
tome Bank, Niihama, Iyo; Ishizawa, ice in any way that we can; if friends will 
Kyogoro, ’07, Shimo Tozuka 352, Tozuko supply us with names of newcomers we 
cho, Tokyo; Osobe, Paul °10, 143 San _ shall make every effort to get into touch 
Chome, Nozakidori, Kobe; Eohayasht with them. Most of the schools of the 
Yotaro, ex’11, 93 Zoshigaya, Koishikawa, Conference make use of our address—930 
Tokyo; Koda, S., ex’06, Ichinotani, Suma, Union Trust Bldg., Pittsburg—and any 
Kobe; Konno, R. *11, Ocean Transport alumnus applying there will ie properly 
on 81 Kyomachi, Kobe; Kurata, directed. 
Kosuke, °12, Takata Company, Koji- Since its start over a year ago, the club 
machi, Tokyo; Motomura, Sico, grad’09-10, has been progressing nicely. A daily noon 

Electrical Eneseene Dept., Mitsui bus- lunch table is established, general meetings 
shan, Tokyo; Motoyama, Tokuza, °14, 2 are held each Saturday, and smokers and 
Yasuicho Kagashima shi; Nakayama, dances occasionally. Prominent speakers 
Goro, 705, Suitomo Bank Honolulu; Peck- appear before the Club, which is similar 
ham, Caroline, ’22, Kwassui Girls’ School to Western Conference clubs in Cleveland, 
Nagasaki; Phelps, Sydney, Y. M. C. A., Buffalo, and other cities. This has served 

: Tokyo; Sato Kinichi, 09, 126 Tutayama, to strengthen the individual Alumni As- 
Iseyamacho Nakatsu, Nagoya; Shibata, sociation locally and provides a general hub 
Genkwan, °09, Dodwell and Company for alumni activities.—6-9-24. 

ATHLETICS 

By Paut HuntER 

ITH the erew in training at Pough-_ with the crew and conducted the regular ° 
keepsie for the big Intercollegiate examinations at the same hours that they 
Rowing Regatta on June 17, the would have been taker if the men were still 
Varsity athletes have closed an- in Madison. 

other successful season despite the tremen- The Junior Varsity crew defeated the 
dous handicap caused by the weather. St. John’s Military crew in the annual 

Late word from Poughkeepsie was to the spring regatta on Lake Mendota by about 
effect that the members of the Badger crew five tengths, but lost to Culver on June 7, 
were in better physical condition than any at Culver, in a rough sea when the No. 3 
other crew in training there and Wisconsin outgger broke and the crew had to finish 
was therefore considered « “dark horse’ with but seven oars which caused the shell 
although Coach Vail had no hope of win- _ to list with each stroke. 
ning the race. Coach Vail had a difficult Rain undoubtedly interfered with Coach 
time in finding the right man for No. 5 - Lowman’s baseball team winning the Con-- © 
and tried out three men in that position ference championship. The Badgers won 
after arriving at Poughkeepsie. six games and lost three, defeating Chicago, 

The Badgers found considerabie diffi- Purdue, Minnesota, Michigan, Illinois, and 
culty in accustoming themselves to the Northwestern and losing to Illinois, Purdue, 
river, especially in rowing with thecurrent, and Michigan. Other games with Chicago, 
as all their experience has been on- Lake Northwestern, and Minnesota were called 
Mendota where there is no current. The off on account of rain, while the game lost 
members of the crew were determined to to Illinois on April 26 was played in a driz- 
fight hard for a place in the big race. zling rain on a muddy field which accounted 

Prof. J. F. A. Pyre, ’92, of the Athletic for the runs scored by the Illini. Coach 
Council and representing the faculty, went Lowman, the members of the team, and 

Extra—The Wisconsin Crew finished second at Poughkeepsie on June 17, defeating 
all Eastern contestants, fiirst place being won by Washington.
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every baseball fan in Madison were confi- in the high jump. The mile relay team 
dent of winning the three games which were _ also finished in fifth place. : 
called off by rain. Coach Jones loses Dut six men from the 

Coach Lowman developed the best team Varsity track team by graduation and with _ 
which has represented Wisconsin in years, ie 
despite the fact that the team did not have See = - 
a single warm day in which to practice, and =f Fs Po. 
only one day of ‘‘baseball weather’ for a iy of = ats 4 

gene a a vad ay > 
At the close of the season Eldred Elling- || So. u es ¥ sr 

son, ’25, infielder, was elected captain of ’ bees eo St ded | 
pie the team for 1925 and a “W” was awarded Seeger :3 ;) yA 

to Captain Aschenbrener, ’24, Ellingson, E oe f_ S wad 4 j 
= *25, Christianson, ’24, Johnson,’24, Luther, A, oe | 

726, Steen, ’25, Tangen, °27, Goss. °24, 4 TV] _ 3 
Skaife, ’°24, Emanuel, ’25, Dugan, ’24, and BR ad » 4 

Servalius, 724, with a Manager’s “W” to © |] | i 
urphy. Sis iE m5 

Seven members of the Varsity team will © r f 
be lost through graduation, Aschenbrener, = ak 

as : = y 
nee he a ¥ oe 

- ~ ee ee . 

z Fa ee ae °) a ae eae 

“ =. ee 2 xa E eo ee 3 B 

| CAPTAIN HAMMANN 

a number of unusually promising men com- 
ing on from the freshman team the pros- 

y. ™ we pects are bright for next year. Gren 
Pee Pee ammann, Finkle, Krieger, Read, Schnei- 
Fie er der, and Wade are graduating this month. 
fe ee Ee The Wisconsin Tennis team closed a 
eee ee fairly successful season, but like the other 

: age th tp | teams was greatly handicapped by rain. 
2 Feat. & r yf Py ds The golf team lost close matches to Chicago, 
— AYU Y Di | Illinois, and Northwestern and defeated : 
at Pe oe m (i. = Iowa and Minnesota and will enter the 
a eda a Conference tournament on June 23 with 

: the determination to make a good showing 
at least. 

CAPTAIN ASCHENBRENER BOOK NOTES 

catcher; Christianson and Johnson, pitch- nnals of the Powers Family, b 

ers; Goss and Skaife, infielders; and Dugan WP Powers, 60, ireadent Bie bene 
and Servatius, outfielders. This means Regulator Company, Chicago, Illinois, was 
that Coach Lowman will next year have to written “in the Behet that possibly some 
develop practically an entirely new team, one in our line one or two hundred years 
but with the exception of pitchers, the from now after we and all recollection of 
freshman team has a number of men of ys are gone’’ may wish to know something 
Varsity caliber. PA of his forbears and something of their lives. 

Without any individual stars, Coach For them this work of love will be a heri- 
Jones’s track team, which, like the baseball tage indeed. 
team, suffered continually from the rain For those less personally concerned the 
and cold weather, finished the season by story of pioneer problems successfully 
taking fifth place in the Conference meet at coped with makes interesting reading and 
Chicago, June 7. furnishes valuable source material for the 
McAndrew, ’25, took secondin the broad _ student of that period of history. 

jump at 24 feet, 314 inches, and looks good Mr. Powers affectionately dedicates the 
for the Conference winner in that event book to his father and in telling the story of 
next year. He also finished fifthin the 100- his life depicts a character of whom the 
yard dash. Schneider, ’24, finished third son may well be proud. 
in the mile; Captain Hammann, ’24, tied’ The story of Mr. Powers’ own career is 
for third in the pole vault; while Read, ‘24, a happy and satisfying one. Graduating 
finished fifth in the two-mile; Kennedy, from the University on the eve of the Civil 
°26, fifth in the 440 and Tuhtar, ’26, fifth War, he entered that conflict and won
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deserved recognition. The war over, he in independent study or research. Stu- 

took up the struggle for a livelihood and dents going over, to France to study will 

headed for the goal from which he can find their progress facilitated by inquiry 

look back today, assured that it has not at the above address. The London office 

been reached at the sacrifice of the love and of the Union is at 50 Russell Square, W. 

respect of his associates. Master of the C. 1, where similar information may be ob- 

casting rod as well as of the thermostat, he tained and reader’s tickets for research in 

has not allowed business cares to dull his the British Museum Library applied for. 

sense of the keen joy of living. He has Prof. C. M. Gayley, of the University of 

lived close to nature, and the memory of California, has been invited to serve as 

the warm friendships he has formed Director of the British Division for the 

throughout his life is now coloring the academic year 1924-25, and Prof. H. C. 

autumn of his days with rich hues that will Lancaster, of Johns Hopkins University, 

never fade. as Director of the Continental Division. 

The class picture and a facsimile of the 
{Commencement Program for June 27, RICHARD T. ELY 

college daa panes (he eecon dovied 10 (On the occasion of his seventieth birthday) 

The general make-up of the book is Ayouth at work at three score yearsand ten, 

pleasing: for the author has desired to A builder who has seen his dreams mature 

eave a record that will be substantial as Into the living temples that endure 

well as artistic. The autographed copy on And heighten future happiness for men; 

the shelves of the Association’s library is Who ever dreams anew and labors on 

prized highly as a “‘good report” of one who Not satisfied with basking in the sun 

« has met his obligations to his country, to Of adulation for achievements won, 

his home, and to his Alma Mater. But pressing onward to a brighter dawn! 

F & And like electrons singing on through space 

Sahara ae published by the Col- 4435 thoughts flow out to other mindsin tune, 

rieStAnCH Bowen: S7=-The Fishy And Bol: Ue singing with the hope that 

lavor in Butter, by H. H. Sommer, °18, New steps of progress will enrich the race. 
and Bee C ene ee oe era eae 4 gs Long may his life of usefullness extend! 

ane Fruits and Its Control on Black But in his work his life will know no end. ‘ 

EeSD berries in Wisconsin, by Leon Jones, Samuel Bryan, graduate student 1911-14 

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
oak ope ionting Place Stem das: OTHER UNIVERSITIES 

of Grain by Eradicating the Barberry, by 2 cerndes 
} ; 247- Alumni—the product of the University— 

Dey Reerney ot ete eC ae -should be well enough posted on educa- 

Mortimer, 14; 360—Strawberry Culture tional matters to sit in council when big 

in Wisconsin, by J.G. Moore; 361—Liming questions of the institution’s future are 

Wisconsin Soils, by A. R. Whitson, Grif- being settled. The University has come 

fith Richards, 11, and H. W. Ullsperger, to.the point that it needs—it must have if 

"42: 362-—-New Facts in Farm Science, by _ it is to continue to grow in consonance with 

H.'L. Russell, °88; 363—Farm Orchards, 8 illustrious past—the continuous, _in- 

by JG. Moores ek —Why Some Farms telbeene: moral support of every one of its 

Pay, by P. E. McNall. g : a 

i CoUraS AO Es ee Danese cies Per ate @ Se ects 
Animals, by E. G. Hastings, ‘99; . y S 

Whalo eed te Chiden, by Dorothy Reed em ae ot eae ote 
‘Seed, by E. B. Fred-and Te ee gee own informed sons. Great as it is today, 

169——Abortion in Swine, by F B Tedle > it will be incomparably greater in a few 

and B. A. Beach; 170—Pedigreed Cro y: years if we have an alumni opinion and in- 

Pay, by R. A. Moore and H Wy Atos terest that is abreast of the time, and if 

OY a eo 3 cre an pune leaves ee eat a 
with him the consciousness that throug 

AMERICAN -S CODEN TS IN OO his stay there he has become a part of 

The Paris office of the American Uni- another great agency through which he 

versity Union at Le Boueaed Se Gee a work for the continued growth of our 

main, reports that during the academic life. 

year se closing there ae eer three if ae Sor of constigusncss and antes 

thousand American students in France, is developed, the Alumni ssociation Wi 

429 of whom were enrolled at the Univer- come into its full fruition. In its wake will 

sity of Paris and 1,348 at other Parisian follow endowments, buildings, fellowships, 

lnseeeD of learning; sere are Se Sil vie a bool of Bae 

can candidates now applying for the doc- arts, or anything else which the University 

torate at French universities; American needs to better serve our twentieth century 

students at French provincial universities life. That I conceive to be our alumni 

number 434, and 791 students are engaged goal. C. Alumni Review.
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THE MEDICAL CLINIC 

Dr. J. S. Evans : 

(OURTEEN years ago a student working and treatment. The average length of loss 

F his way through the University was of time because of a cold and the grippe, which ’ 

taken ill. He did not calla physician at ten years ago was on an average of eight days, 
once. His illness spread through his boarding under this type of medical supervision lasts 

house and among his friends. From thissin- on the average of three days. Apply this to 

gle case of typhoid fever fifty students were the seven thousand students, assuming one 

stricken and nine deaths resulted. illness a year, and you have saved 35,000 

This sad experience at the University student days of college work. 

taught the people of the state a lesson. It is ‘What has been accomplished for the stu- 

easier to prevent disease than to cure it. dents of the University of Wisconsin can be 

From this experience there grew the estab-. accomplished and should be accomplished for 

lishment of the University Clinic which has all the people of the state. The tessons 

had the medical supervision of all students, learned at the clinical department have come 

both boys and girls, who attend the institu- asa result of a study of over thirty thousand 

tion. Every student must undergo a physical students. It has been an economic saving not 

examination upon entrance, and, in case of only to the student but to the state. This 

absence from classes on account of illness, experience shows the importance of regular 

must report to the clinic for excuse. This routine medical examinations of all persons 

gives the physician an opportunity to dis- in general. There is not a man or woman in 

cover any threatened disease that may be Wisconsin, no matter how happy and content- 

lurking among the students and the further ed and well he or she may feel, but should 

opportunity to correct any defects in the visit a physician for advice or an examination 

health of the particular student. once in a year. The same epidemics which 

“Health is worth more than money” reads are checked in the bud at the University can 

the adage of an old Egyptian philosopher. be checked in every city, village, and com- 

The clinic is impressing this old adage upon munity in this state. The people of the com- 

the students. Of approximately seven munity should look upon their physician as 

thousand students, eighty-five per cent come an adviser in the days of health instead of as 

to the clinic during the college year for advice only a savior in the days of illness.
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Alumni please keep in touch with the MaGazine and with your class Secretary 

ENGAGEMENTS 1917 Pea Oe to Be Sieewell Serre 
s 0) attanooga, Tenn., June 1. 

ASUS eRe eer aah oma a ames etes 7. 1917, Sada Brown, to William Frazten, both 
1 De i. - 0! adison. 

1919) Jeannette Hansen, Mawson, to. Dr Nel 1913. Esther Jaconsex, Madison, to Lester 
1920. Ruth. Wilt, Elkins, W: Val toElton oie uric Pash Go. Malcoin S 

Morice, Morgantown, W. Va. June 4.” They reside at 124 W. 24th St; 
1920 Ellen Saunders, Chattanooga, Tenn., to New York, ache Mr. Sharp is associated 

Donald Caste, assistant director of the with the law firm of Lowenthal, Szold, 
research separ ent of the Oxford Paper - and Perkins. 
Co., 87 35th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. . ex19 Leona Dresen, Sauk City, to Wayne 

1920 Marion Moore, Madison, to Lewis Hepola, Chisholm, Minn.,’ March 29. 
1921 Nerrieton, Nampa, Idaho. Mr. Nettle- Mr. Hepola teaches in the Madison 

ton is employed in the research labora- Central H. S. 
tory of the Union Switch and Signal Co., 1920 Lorraine Dengel, Milwaukee, to L. M. 
Pittsburg, Pa. Biancow Urebruary £ They areal 

1921 poe ESS eee of the esdmoor home 1502 E. 67th Blace, Chicago, Ill. 
cademy, olorado prings, Olo., to 7 

Hiram Griswold, Los Angeles, Cali 9 7 Aen res ORteRalée June © 
1921" Gladys | Middicton, | ockford, Il, to: ex’21 Sarah Darrow, Granville, to Gordon 2 aul Porrer, Madison. SHORNEY, econ ate of the Hope Pub- 
1922 Esther Haven, Hudson, to Wesley BRAN- * lishing Company, Chicago, Ill. 
1923 DENBURG, LaCrosse. aes 1921 Esther Pinkel, Waterloo, Ill., to Clarence 
1922 Elgie Tomirmn, Madison, to William Jennett, March 1. Mr. Jennett is chief 
1926  SrEeman, Janesville. The wedding will appraiser of the Farm Loan Department, 

take place in August. in charge of the field organization, with 
1922 Matic Fox, Waterloo, to William Schlae- ones Bingo He Trust and Savings 

ger, Jr., ‘icago, : e > a . 

1923 Marion Moruxenpan, Clinton, to Robert 1921 Addella Borers, Waterloo, Iowa, to John 4923 Hanars, Oak Park, Ill. von Lackum, April 21. They are living 
ss 1935 “Margaret Rowtey, Maedison 16 (Archi; pe Grande Ave., Cedar Rapids, 

1923 Piece Pesnoce., Urbanay Ohio, to 1921 Hetaa: Morse, Omaha Nebr ie 
1923 Arthur Freyrac, ‘Chicago, Il. “The sn Pr ere 

wedding is scheduled for September. sf a *: 

ex’23. Alete Scunerer, Two Rivers, to Arthur 1922 Rbldeed Ces 2S EI 
Trainer, Indiana, Pa. The wedding will ees SUN opt nate ee 
take place in the fall. 1922 Cecil Hill, Madison, to Thomas Mar- 

1923 Marion Mosez, Sun Prairie, to Carl sae pode Mi May ae 
1921 Farrett, Sterling, Ill. £ aose (aren Se aca Re oe Dae 
1924 Ellen Lamb to Virgil Dewsrr, both of CEacHn is Nonneeied: ait the = 

Sioux City, Towa, The marriage is sched- Goraeling 2 coumertad, mith the aioe 
uled for June 27. a 2 

ex’24 Ruth Fessler, Madison, to J. S. ZreEBaRTH. Le Cee See ee Roy 
1924 Florence Fox, Glencoe, Ill., to Martin 1923 Elsie Iverson, New Holstein, Iowa, to 
a Ee ex’13 John Lester, Des Moines, Iowa, June 5. 
1924 Helen Winxteman, Omaha, Nebr., to Mr. Lester owns the Lester Motor Com- 
1924 Frank GunpERSON, Madison. pany at Des Moines. 

oe a pee on Evansville, to Herbert aes gee Zee CEM ENN, BL adison, oR 
EAN, Medford. aes, Washington, D. C., June 16. Mr. 

1924 Edna Young to William Coriins, both Giles has entered the poustenty Training 
of Madison. School of the Toledo Edison Company 

1924 Lila Exern to Horace Rarcuirr, both at Denver, Colo. : 

ee ot aes 1807 bothot Milwaukee May 31. They reside ‘ oth of Milwaukee, May 31. They reside 1924 eee po eas McCormick, both at 3501 Highland Blvd. 

‘ 5 ex’24 Elizabeth Chase to Frederick Dyson, 
Ea ea ea ee ae both of Viroqua, May 10. Mr. Dyson 

2 men sece ee is connected with the Fred Eckhart 
1925 Alice Cockreny, Chicago, Ill., to Wil- Company of Viroqua. 
Pa ec oats One ex’24 Alice Davis to Miton Borman. They 
ex’25 Theresa Kerwin to Brynlly Grirrirus, 1922 will spend the summer in Maine, after 

both of Madison. which Dr. Borman begins his duties as 
1926 Pes ZANDER, Two Rivers, to George autetue at Brockley hospital, Philadelphia, 

EAN, eton. a. 

1926 Ruth Kerry, Tomah, to William ex’27 Mary Stouffer to Richard Gray, both of 
1922 Hawtey, Baldwin. The wedding will Deca a Gee 

take place in the fall. nected with the Walrus Manufacturing 
1927 Anita Liypow, Sheboygan, to Clayton Cone : 
1924 Bonp, Muscatine, Iowa. ex27 Blanche CavanaucH, Paw Paw, Mich, 

24 to Ray Paxtett, Fennimore, May 5 
They will be at home at 403 West Wash- 

MARRIAGES ington Ave, Madison, until Mr. Pallett 
1905 Elliott Taylor, New York, to Berton completes his work in thesummer session. 

RALEY, May . 

1907 Louise French, New York, to Avery BIRTHS 
_ Coxsurn, June 24. : 1907. To Prof. and Mrs. J. G. Milward, Nakoma 

1915 Irene DeNNEEN, New Richmond, to Road, Madison, a son, William Brothers, 
John Wiegand, Wichita, Kans., June 24. May 16.
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1908 To Dean and Mrs. H. L. Walster (Ada shelived. She has served as vice president of the ex’12 Meadows) North Dakota Agricultural University Alumni Association and also as ee Fargo, a daughter, Eunice Mary, treasurer of the American Association of Uni- ay 8. 
1912 To Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Scherer, Chicago, 

Ill., a son, Harold L. Jr., in May. 
ex’12 To Col. and Mrs. C..C. Chambers, Cul- ee xe Ind:, a daughter, Marjorie Ann, May se 

1914 To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lindstrom i ¥ x 1909 eerie aden, Ames, Iowa, a ee ee Se laughter, Cornelia Goodrich, May 25. ¥ = 
1915 To Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wallwork (Helen s Bw = 

Welter), Moorhead, Minn., a daughter, ’ 
Mary Aldrich, February 12: i a. ry 

1915 To Mr. and Mrs. Arno Wittich, Sturgeon oe ae Bay, a daughter, Donna Marian, in 7 a - November, 1923. = ae ae \ _e 2 
1918 To Mr. and Mrs. Milton Moses, a daugh- e Z 

ter, Dale Betty, May 15. < 
ex’18 To Mr. and Mrs, Edmund Hahn (Dorothy Ph 

Ulrich), Evanston, a son, John Francis, - iE May 25. a — 3 

1918 To Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pain, Jr. (Doro- ae se a Ross), Evanston, a son, Charles ee 2 Edmond, III, May 17. Se 4 
1918 To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van de Water er a 

tere Schweizer), 133 Summit. Ave., acs sa ummit, N.J., a daughter, Marie Cather- : = 
ine, May 18. ees . 

1918 To Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Vernon (Doris oe - 1921 Cooper), 1563 Birchwood Ave., Chicago, 3 Ill, a daughter, Ann, May 21. 
1919 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maplesden . 

(Edith Martin), a daughter, Margaret 
Jane, May 16. 

1920 To Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Blowney, a son, 
John Sherman, May 22. we LILLIAN BAKER WARNER 

1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Newton Wagner (Isabel S iS oie ex’'21 Farrand), 568 Stowell Ave., iiaenee versity Women. Mrs. Warner radiated a spirit ason, Karl, March 8. of, seen dy telptulies ae Sefer postwar ale 
th an 1920 To Dr, and Mrs. G. R. Shaw (Helen [gat be placed and met every problem with. ss promising sense ot justice and unswerving 1918 a ason, John La Motte, Novem- loyalty to her highest ideals. 

Eee To the members of the class of ’89 the news of 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Frohbach the death of Mrs. Warner will bring a sense of 1921 (Louise Finch), a son, Hugh Finch, May pea loss, and the class will gather this year 19. ‘or its thirty-fifth reunion with saddened hearts. 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Schlicher Many of its members, both individually and col- Marion Baldwin), Lake Geneva, a son, _ lectively, have enjoyed the gracious zig pevality, ae Gordon, Noveniher 20 of the Warner home. She will walk with us no 
more, but the beauty of her life will remain with 

D s Ce Denemeton: GoM a 1 
EAT esides her husband, Mrs. Warner leaves 

ig three children to mourn her loss: John Clement Georce F. Crark, ex’62, died at West Plains, | Warner, ’18, 1 ’21, OW pEacHsing law in Mil- 
Mo., on May 5. waukee; Elizabeth Dale Warner, ’22; and Ernest 

Noble Warner, Jr., graduate of the Madison Littian Date Baker Warner, ’89, wife of Hight School. She also leaves three sisters Ernest N. Warner, also of the class of ’89, Madi- and three brothers: Anna Baker Watkins, son attorney and president of the Madison Park Lincoln, Nebr.; Clara Baker Flett,’84, assistant and Pleasure Drive Association, died at their dean of women at the University; Carrie Baker home. Merrill Springs Farm, on May 23, 1924. Oakes, ’85, New Richmond: J. U. Baker, Lillian Baker was born at Edmund, Iowa Clark, S. D.; N. D. Baker, ’82, Madison; and County, on December 7, 1867, and was the 0. C. Baker, 83, Ashton, Ill-—S.’M. G., ’89. ee soa of John Uglow Baker and “ lizabeth Dale Baker. Epirn Locke Worpen, ’92, died at her home In the death of Mrs. Warner the University in Glenridge, N. J., on April 22, at the age of of Wisconsin is called upon to mourn the passing pyre years. She was buried in Milwaukee. of a faithful and beloved alumna. It was her dith Locke was an only child of Mr. and privilege to live most of her life almost under the | Mrs. Dayton Locke; Mr. Locke, B. M. E., *92, shadow of the gates of the University, and her _ was a pioneer shoe merchant of Madison, promi- devotion and loyalty to her Alma Mater never nent in the Congregational Church, also in the failed. While in the University she was con- management of the famous Monona Lake As- 
spicuous for her high scholarship and charming sembly of old. Soon after yaduation Miss 
personality. Locke was married to her classmate, E. P. She was married on July 5, 1894, to Ernest Worden of Milwaukee, and for many. years re- Noble Warner, a classmate at the Madison sided at that city, finally mo gIae to New Jersey. 
High School, graduating in 1885, and also at the Mrs. Worden was a member of the Kappa Eapba University of Wisconsin, from which they were Gamma Sorority, her husband of Psi Upsilon. both graduated in 1889, Mrs. Warner receiving A daughter, married, resides at Evanston, IIl.; 
the degree of B. A. She was one of a smal the only other child, a son, attends a preparatory . humber chosen to represent the class attheCom- _ school at Hanover, N. H., and enters Dartmouth mencement exercise. On April 22, 1913, she was __ in the fall_—O. D. B., ex’85. 
elected to membership in Phi Beta Kappa. >» 

In_the thirty-five years since her graduation, Freperick P. ANpEerRsoN, °13, died on June her life has been Eepouy, filled with the activities 8 at Madison, after an illness of more than half of her home, the First Congregational Church a year. Interment was at Madison. 
of Madison of which she was a member, and the Frederick Anderson was born on July 27, 1890, social and civic life of the community in which at Dresser Junction, where he received his early
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education. After one year at Gustavus Adolphus through the University. He entered the College 

College, he came to Madison to earn his way of Letters and Science, from which he was 
granted the B. A. degree. He took up further 
work in the Law School, but gave that up when 

See Re sepsmncicasmss he was appointed Special Agent of the Wis- 

5 Sc ]22 consin Life Insurance Company at Madison, 
Gissueemesst where he was made Superintendent of Agencies 
Sima =a year later. 
See In July, 1917, Mr. Anderson married Louise 

Seas s+  Boethin of St. Peter, Minnesota. The same 
gu == year he was commissioned at the Second Officers’ 

a Boise ig enicicne cers Araining came at Fort Sheridan and sent over- 

s ast EisSs-c¢ seas with the 804th Pioneer Infantry. He was 
en ee eas in the midst of the engagements at Meuse Ar- 

ti ==2% gonne, Marbach, Thiocourt, and Verdun, re- 
z . Perera ns ceiving his captaincy before being sent back.as 

5 a " Seats casual following serious disability from gas at- 

fe a ie fr tacks. After his recovery and discharge in 1919 

= bas 5 roe he resumed his promotion work with the com- 

= 4 e Boat pany with which he had previously been asso- 
* Eee ciated; he was elected its vice president in 
ag faseegee January, 1922. 

~ sree For the pee five years, Mr. Anderson, fol- 

2, rate lowing the habits he formed at the University, 

Bera a 4 Seon was very active in Madison civic and business 

= f ey affairs, taking an important part in the work of 

s “ig a Grace ees Church, Gyro International, 

ras — and the William B. Cairns Post of the American 

= Legion, besides a ee his earlier interests 
in the Masonic Order, in Phi Alpha Delta law 
fates and Chi Phi fraternity. He and 

> Mrs. Anderson had enjoyed an unusually happy 
home life, and their host of friends will be gla 
to know that Mrs Anderson and her two sons 
will continue to live in Madison.—H. R. N., 719. 

Mauve Hrssarp Iris, 714, passed away on 
April 18 at Anaka, Minn., after a month’s illness. 

GertruDE. GWENDOLYN WaLkeEr, 714, died 

= 1 at her home in Racine on April 17, after an ill- 
ness of but a few days. Miss Walker was a 
teacher in the Racine high school at the time of 

eg her death. 

RicHARD STEFFEN, ex’27, died on May 6 at 

ares oes SEES gee Loomis, N. Y., where he went for treatment 
upon being obliged to give up his school work 

FREDERICK ANDERSON last December. 

CLASS NEWS 

Si J.B. PARICINSON. Madi: te Yy—J, B. » Madi: 
ey "816" Wisconsin Ave. g PSS Change of address: _C.N. GREGORY, 2114 

1861 Bancroft Place, Washington, D. C. 
Sec’y—W. W. CHURCH, California 1872 

Soldier’s Home, Los Angeles Co. a 

1863, Sec’y—H. W. HOYT, Pasadena, Cal. 

Sec’y FRANK WATERMAN, Omaha, Nebr. 965, New York Ave. 

ee oe = Robert Taccarr of Weyauwega sent 
See’y_-ANNIE CHAMBERLAIN regrets at not being able to be present at 

Lake Geneva, 832 Geneva St. the Alumni Dinner. 
1866 Change of address: C. S. MoNTGOMERY, 

Sec’-y MARGARET SPEARS GILL Teas : 
Ya Grange, th, 37 N. 5th Ave. 811 Washington Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. 

1867 1873 
1868 Sec’y—M. S. FRAWLEY, Eau Claire 

Sec’y—J. G. TAYLOR 326 4th St. 
Arlington, Mass. 4874 

I. S. Leavitt, with Mrs. Leavitt (Flor- Sec’y—A. D. CONOVER, Madison 

ence Pennock, ’74) 811 S. Catalina St., 421 N. Murray St. 

Los Angeles, Calif., wrote that they were New members: Lillian Park Quirk, 4210 

planning to attend the reunion. Ingleside Drive, Dan Diego, Calif. 

New member: Frederick STEIN, clergy- 1875 
DA 7 i i J man, 2024 Worthington St., Lincoln, Nebr. Sec'y_ CLARA MOORE HARPER, Madison 

1869 227 Langdon St. 
Sec’y—JANE NAGEL HENDERSON = 

R. F. D. 2, N. Yakima, Wash. 1876 
1870 Sec’y—F. W. HALL, Madison 

Sec’y—B. W. JONES, Madison 842 Prospect Place. 

EEO A number of the class, under the leader- 

New member: Edna Puttiurps Chyno- ship of their secretary, attended the 

weth, 433 Gilman St., Madison. Alumni Dinner.
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1877 
1888 Sec’y—A. C. PRESCOTT, Sheboygan Sec’y—SOPHIE LEWIS BRIGGS, Madison, es 137 W. Gilman St. 

Sec’y—F. E. NOYES, Marinette Dr. Joseph BLoopcoon, eminent surgeon 644 Marinette Ave. and pathologist, has courteously advised us 1879 that the perfection of a new type of X-Ray Sec’y—J. B. SIMPSON, Shulisburg tube credited to him in the June MaGazinE : 1880 4s an error. It appears that the original Sec’y—ANNIE DINSDALE SWENSON misstatement which appeared in a New Mendota Beach, Madison. York paper rapidly gained wide publicity 1881 and despite prompt correction by Dr. Sec’y—F. S. WHITE, Chicago, Ill. Bloodgood was recopied in many papers 5308 Hyde Park Blvd. through the country. (Our information Change of address: W. H. Goopar1, was clipped from alocal paper). Dr. Bleod- Shipman, Miss.; Joshua Sansorn, 500 S. good not only points out that “my entire Lake St., Ft. Worth, Tex. training is of a character which would not a prepare me to develop a new type of X-Ray | 1882 : tube,” but he also adds: “There is yet no - Sec’y—DR. L. R. HEAD, Madison such X-Ray tube.” 
416 Wisconsin Ave. Change of address: Louis Buatz, 524 H. H. Powers of Boston, Mass., art 8th St., Santa Monica, Calif. oeiG aod pene dectured on ene 1889 

rt” at Beloit College in May. Since ——e- és Dr. Powers has been president of the Seey TENG wo Me acon bureau of University Travel; the Atlantic g sae Monthly for April and May contains his Frances McItuon, who is teaching in interpretation of the political situation in Chicago, wrote in, making reservations at Europe; coming as they do from a keen the dinner for herself and sister Agnes. observer of international affairs the articles Miss Mcllhon’s school closed on June 20, are especially interesting and thought- thus making it possible for her to attend provoking. the reunion of her class for the first time.— 1883 Edgar Neruercutr, president of the In- 
Sec’y—A. C. UMBREIT, Milwaukee tercollegiate Glee Clubs contest of Chicago, 912 Shepard Ave. visited Alumni Headquarters while in aes ee eee ie sxe sue Sees quet 0} e Club on May 28. rt. Neth- See Saati Pee cussha ercutt says the activity of the Club has 

aroused the interest of alumni all over the One of the long distance records for the country and that more Wisconsin people Reunion belongs to Milton Uppgcrarr, heard the recent contest than any group z who came all the way from Prescott, Ariz.— representing any other school. Marie Dahle Peterson, 2731 Chicago Ave., Change of address: L: C. MryER, phar- aes Minn., also wrote to say that macist, 925 N. 8th St., Sheboygan. she would surely be here. a i Change of address: Levi Bancrort, 3 i Caswell Blk., Milwaukee. oe Sa Vaeee Tefen ey Madison 
New member: McClellan Dopeg, civil jen; engineer, 911 University Ave., Madison. Sec’y ELSBETH VEERHUSEN KIND 

1885 Madison Sec’y—O. D. BRANDENBERG, Madison 1711 Van Hise Ave 
OE St Change of address: G. G. ARMSTRONG, Regent Elizabeth Waters, assistant Title Ins. Bldg., suite 512, Los Angeles, principal of the high school at Fond du Lac, _Calif.; Grace Lame Schindler, 212 N. Car- addressed the Chicago U. W. Alumnae on rol St., Madison. 

“Certain phases-of University Life” at 1892 their luncheon on May 24. Sec'y—MARILLA ANDREWS BUCHWAL- 
1886 TER, 805 E. High St., Springfield, O. 

Sec’y—EMMA NUNNS PEASE New member: G. H. StaNcuFiexp, city Wauwatosa engineer, Fond du Lac. 
Change of address: Harold Harris, 1893 lawyer, 731 Osceola Ave., St. Paul, Minn. Sec’_y—JULIA MURPHY, Madison New members: aaah cuenien, Bs 635 Howard Place . sistant Attorney General, ) adison; Robert Henry Larpner of Montclair, N. J., has 

SEECEa 1035 Pleasant Court Apts., Oak been elected to the Board of Commission- 
a 1887 ers of that city; his associates in the en- Sec’y—KATHARINE ALLEN, Madison gineering profession in their letter request- 

228 Langdon St. ” ing him to stand for election emphasized
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the fact that his varied experience and suc- mentary to Minnesota. He has shown by 

cessful career as an engineer evidenced his _ his action that Minnesota is worthy of her 

I fitness to serve-on the commission. men of distinction—worthy through the 

Change of address: Mary OaKtey Haw- contacts that she offers with other men of 

ley from Detroit, Mich., to The Evergreens, distinction, worthy through the new build- 

R. D. 6, Madison; Thomas Garry, lawyer, ing and library aecommodations—both 
Goulder, White & Garry, 1682 Union Trust through her faculty and her facilities. In a 

Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio. word, he has shown that Minnesota is 
worthy of Dean Ford—one of the highest 

_ 1894 % compliments that can be paid our Univer- 
Sec’y—Caroline Young, Madison sity.” 

103 E. Willson St. : Zona GALE, Portage, is a member of the 

Alan BoauE, Parker, S. D., is a member LaFollette-for-President Committee, which 

of the LaFollette-for-President Committee has opened headquarters in Chicago.— 

which has recently opened headquarters in Louis Hitt is president of the Bank of 

Chicago.—R. N. McMywnwn and wife (Bess Sparta. 

Gail Palmer, ex’02) have gone to London Change of address: Amelia McMinn, 

where Mr. McMynn will attend an ad- from Chicago, to State Normal School, 
journed meeting of the American Bar As- Milwaukee. 

sociation. 1896 

Change of address: Prof. A. R. WHITSON, Sec'y—G. F. THOMPSON, Chicago, Ill. 

301 eae St., Madison; H. S. Jounson, 4100 W. Madison St. 

130 E. Gorham St., Madison. “T read with great interest the ALUMNI 
MaGazineE and regret that I will not be 

1895 able to be there in June at the annual re- 

Sec NN Ce Madison union,” wrote W. C. Donovan, attorney at 

A ae Spokane, Wash. “However, I expect, to 

Commenting on the decision of Dr. Guy send my son there, so that will be another 

Stanton Forp, dean of the graduate depart- member of the family on the roster.” 

ment at Minnesota, to decline the recent Change of address: W. R. SCHUMANN, 

invitation to accept the presidency at 1898 Argyle Ave., Hollywood, Calif. 

Ae Unrest the ee elu 2 ee z 

eekly says: “Compliments are due a’ S f 

around. That it should elect for its presi- S¢° See cup o Madison 

dent, a man so liberal and so fearless as ae 

Dean Ford argues the growing liberality of See'y-MAY CHURCH JOHN, Milwaukee 

oe 635 Shepard Ave. 

i ee ai | Catherine Corscort, Madison, was 

| 2 ! named as an alternate delegate-at-large 

i —# at a meeting of the Democratic state 

a © | central committee held in Milwaukee on 

ae Fe | May 10.—Allard Smitx recently passed 

ae f 4 ; cigars to members of the Cleveland, Ohio, 

wad gee gt City Club as a thank offering to the God of 

wre: ¢. Xi mse! Luck who saved him from an untimely 

me. death recently when a wild automobile 

g : pa crashed into him.—‘“Times have changed a 

| ae lot in the newspaper game in Milwaukee 

| By since I had my first taste of it on the Mil- 

oe] waukee Journal away back in 1898,” says 

| eS j a hereto ie H. H. Ryan in the Milwaukee Leader for 

— et ee May 26. The article, commemorating the 

m , se! fiftieth year of Mr. Ryan’s birth and the 

ie] ag twenty-fifth of his services inthe newspaper 

hs business, goes on to tell of the early days 

/ ss cet when carrier pigeons were being tried out. 

— eg “Radio was then an unknown quantity, but 

= aks I sent my stories via the air just the same 

2s i Gt, and during the first few months the experi- 

* & ment was kept up there always was an 

4 i ’ admiring audience when I released a 

x pigeon with his installment of the day’s 

DEAN FORD news for the special westside edition.” 

the Texan University—a university which 1899 

has: barred the teaching of evolution, for Sec’y—MINNIE WESTOVER CHASE 

instance, from its curriculum. Although Madison, 1050 Woodrow St. 

the offer from the University of Texas is Change of address: Edward FREeSCHL, 

highly complimentary to Dean Ford, hisre- president, Holeproof Hosiery Co., 404 

fusal is. even in ratio, more highly compli- Fowler St., Milwaukee.
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1900 ments in Urbana city improvements which Sec’y—J. Ae OEE EN BR = Appleton has been amassed by Mayor Smith is un- : 
e surpassed during any equal period in the 

Judge O. A. Sroten, Madison, who history of Urbana or even in any period 
claims that he cannot cope with the moon- of double that time,” reads the Daily Illini 
shine and other evils in Dane County be- for May 2. “The record of individual 
cause prisoners sentenced to jail terms achievements he can claim is equally im- escape their sentences through the work- posing, not only as a public official, but also 
ings of the Huber law, has proposed that as professor in civil engineering and as a 
Dane County follow the example of several practicing engineer.” 

: councies and contract with Milwaukee Change of address: Arthur OrseEN, 
County to house certain prisoners in the Central Tacajo, Oriente, Cuba; Lucile Milwaukee house of correction. His pro- CHEEVER Magie, River Road, Beloit. 
posal is calling forth much favorable com- New member: Dr. Harrison Patten, ment in local papers.—Lottie Apporr consulting chemical engineer, Silver Springs, 
Woodford, Westfield, formerly national Md. 
lecturer for the department of scientific 1903 
temperance instruction, and member of the Sec’y—W._H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo. 
Board of crests of the state W. C. T. U., 78S Pach Aye: 
will devote the summer months to the i i 
primary campaign and will be at the service ber of tlie Untvoniy Bika pee or Yvisconsin women in their effort to elect of the Racine school board of educati h: 
officials who will stand for law observance d ie eee 
and the Eighteenth amendment. Durin: pene ome sssoclate Ss men Den s0l sie 
the last primary Mrs. Woodford was Bete gepurnca ee a ae ibe Ss compaien chairman for the Wisconsin W.  fesoluti Pe ab ike ey eeunonole C. T. U.—Judge August Backus has re- authorizing the committee man rem ocak signed from the bench to assume control of : ; s 
ae Apivar ice Re the Sunday Senti- pee ey cPopeee siecle Meu: 
nel, an e Milwaukee Telegram. As- 2 z a g ee = 
sociated with him as one of the members of ee gee Roe ae ae PP OHnent: 
ae Boon a. sectors is Russell Jackson, returned Mcently: on Sp ooelLey 9. Judge Backus is at present a member i 

- of the law staff at marHecie University ee Beles ity aoland- ands te 
and is active in numerous charitable organ- : 
izations of the state and city—Helen Change of address: Lloyd PutLen, Mgr. 
Pierce Gay has been made chairman of the Savings and Loan Assn, 3711 Jarboe St., 
House Committee of the Omaha College Kansas City, Mo. 
Club, which position entails membership New member: B. C. Apams, care, on the Club cabinet. Toledo Edison Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
= Changes ae aad ese Frances SLATTER, 1904 
resno, if., to ‘eralta. Way; Eunice Sec’ aed é : s Y—FLORENCE MOFFAT BE Nase ou pier idan, Bes Deron, *< VoMadions 422 6. Honiton so 

Francis Carney, wholesale optical busi- Pp ap Lehner, Jr., son of Attorney ness, 529 S. Franklin St., Chicago, Ill. Philip Lever of Princeton, won the dis- Ae ence craton canis au West Depere on 
ay 2 and represented that district in th 

Sec’y—CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN state contest eld at the Givens 
Milwaukee, 4001 Highland Blvd. 29.—Walter Hintze sent regrets at not Be 

Change of address: R. N. Netson, 117 8 able to attend the Reunion. 
W. Main St., Madison; Robert Maurer, Change of address: Herford Wurre, 732 
professor of law at Georgetown University, Marietta Ave., Milwaukee; Marjorie Mc- 
2029 Park Road, Washington, D.C.; F.C. Cawzey, 51 W. 68th St., N. Y. C. 
McGowan, realtor, Pocatello, Idaho, Box New members: Herbert Cuynowetu, 
389. Great Kills, Staten Island, N. Y.; Walter 

HES ees au omey, are Sun Bldg., Los 
ae z ngeles, Calif.; George Post, 255 Farwell Sec'y—JANE SHERRILL, Madison eae ME lsaaice: 

Harry Saurnorr, Madison, has been : 1805 
made secretary of the LaFollette-for-Presi- Bee a Era Lee 
dent Committee, which has opened head- SE 
quarters in Chicago, Ill.—City officials of Charles Grtman is county judge. for 
Urbana, Ill., recently tendered a banquet Adams County, Friendship.—F. A. Porrs 
to their retiring mayor, J. E. Smita, and __ 1s one of the managers of a sugar plantation 
presented him with a copy of resolutions at Fortuna, Porto Rico. 
be Ses fae supreciation of the Change of address: Forbes Cronk, min- uidance and help Mayor Smith had given _ ing engineer, care, Oli I Mini Fg 
while in office. ‘The record of achieve- Duluth, Minn. Teen Mae
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New members: W.P. Coveman, princi- trol, a committee of the regents was re- 

pal Park Street School, Milwaukee; Clara cently formally named to make a recom- 

‘Lea Gallon, 615 2nd Ave., Antigo; M. E. mendation to the regents with respect to a 

Wuarry, head dept. mechanical drawing, new University president. 

Bradley Polytechnic Institute, Peoria, il. “That Dean Lovett best fills the qualifi- 

y cations wanted in a new president is the 

‘ ae Se an ae peg at the present time. In ae are 

ec’ y—L. W. » Madison ace, a younger man, comparatively speak- 

1910 Kendall Ave- oe is being sought. It is felt that the man 

The following article, under the signature who is to assume the responsibilities of the 

of William Evsue, editor of the Madison University at this time should be a man 

Capital Times, appeared in that publication who has at least twenty years of service 

under date of May 21: before him. Dean Lovett is 53 years of age. 

“The people of Wisconsin and the friends He was born in Boston and attended Har- 
of the University may, within the next six vard. He was assistant professor of English 

months, see a new president of the Univer- at Harvard from 1896 to 1904. He has 

_ sity in Robert Morss Lovett, at present been dean of the undergraduate depart- 
dean of the undergraduate department at ment at the University of Chicago since | 

the University of Chicago. 1907. : 3 

“The Capiial Times sets down herewith The man wanted at Wisconsin must be 
a story concerning the presidency of the both a scholar and an executive. Dean 

University which it has, through confiden- Lovett is said to fill both of these require- 
tial relations, been unable to publish here- ments admirably. Lovett is also a liberal. 

tofore. For nearly a year, influences close He has been one of the frequent contribu- 

: to the Progressive movement in Wisconsin tors to the New Republic and he was once 

have been canvassing the situation with re- editor of The Dial. He has also written 

spect to a new president at the University, several books. Dean Lovett’s son was 

and search has been made for a man who killed in the recent war. Lovett has been an 

: will bring to the University the perspective  288ressive fighter against war and he has 
of a John Bascom. been numbered among the Chicago liberals 

“The following facts are the outstanding who have taken vine oso 

highlights in the situation at the present Dean Pound of Harvard has also been 

time: 1—If the board of regents were to prominently mentioned. Dean Pound, 

elect at the present time, Robert Morss however, does not impress Progressive - 

s Lovett of the University of Chicago would leaders here as a man who has the executive 
probably be elected president; 2—Other ability to direct an institution like the Uni- 

candidates who have Mea considered are Versity. As a scholar Dean Pound is in the 

Roscoe Pound, dean of the Harvard Law first ranks. z 

school, F. J. Turner, ’84, professor of his- ‘Those who have been canvassing the 
tory at Harvard, Alexander Meiklejohn, situation have also looked with favor on 
former president of Amherst; 3—The next Meiklejohn of Amherst. While it is not 

_ president of the University will not be believed that Meiklejohn will be elected 

selected from any person now connected president, it would not be surprising to 

with the University. This disposes of the See him come to Wisconsin to accept a posi- 
ossibility of the selection of any of the ton as dean of one of the departments. 

Following: Max Mason,,’98, J. R. Com- As to Professor Turner of Harvard, it is 
mons, E. A. Ross, Dr. J. 8. Evans, and W. felt that his age is against him in view of the 

H. Kiekhofer, Ph.D. 713. fact that a man of younger years is wanted. 

“N iti nas 1 t “It is expected that the choice of a new 

th h Eee Ser aS LeFolle — 9, president will be made before the close of 

: e heart of Senator LaFollette °79, the University year.” 
than the question of bringing the Univer- Mex B : ii he 

sity back to the spirit that prevailed in the ch exius Baas, in on a three months 
days of John Bascom, LL.D.,’05. No per- autauqua tour, presenting opera arias In 

son viewed with greater disappointment costume songs and Shakespearian readings. 

than did Senator LaFollette the reactionary Change of address: G. F. Ristey, 490 

trend in University circles in recent years. Broadway, Milwaukee; F. W. McKENzrE, 

The Senator, himself an illustrious alumnus Hannon-on-Hudson, New York; Ralph 

of the University, is anxious that the insti- Davis, consulting engineer, 5614 North- 

tution shall be returned to the ideals of  umberland St., Pittsburg, Pa.; Elmer How- 
former days when young men and women SON, Western Editor, Railway Age, 608 S. 

dedicated to the ‘fearless winnowing of the Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

truth’ came out of the halls on the hill. New member: Robert MaNecotp, Mgr. 

“Senator LaFollette andGovernorBlaine Dings Magnetic Separator Co., Milwaukee. 

have been cooperating to the attainment 1907 

of this end. Quietly and without notice, Sec’y RALPH GUGLER, Milwaukee 

men in the educational field in the nation s 694 Broadway 
have been appraised and assessed with a 
view to their qualifications for the presi- A. G. Fiypiay has been. named _ vice 

dency here. With the appointment of a mayor of Chippewa Falls.—Friends _of 

sufficient number of regents to insure con- Florence Eart. Wiehe, will hear with regret
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of the death of her husband, C. F. Wiehe, engineer, Northern States Power Co., 3237 prominent lumberman of Iron River.— _ yarriet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. Edmund Ritry is county auditor at Yaki- New member: © Thomas Hox, signal en- ma, Wash. z gineer, 111 Forest Ave., Riverside, Ill. It’s a far cry from concert director of the 
University circus to conductor of some of 1908 
the most famous orchestras in Europe, yet Sec’y—F. H. ELWELL, Madison such has been the career of one of the 2025 Chadbourne Ave. 

Congratulations are due Dr. H. L. 
Watster on his appointment as dean of 
North Dakota Agricultural College at 
Fargo. Dean Walster resigned in 1919 as 
assistant professor of soils at Wisconsin to 
become associated with the college of which 
he is now dean. While here he was active 
as an advisor and counselor for various 
student organizations and activities. 

ne Change of address: Edwin GrRuaAL, vice 
president and general manager, North 
American Co., 60 Broadway, N. Y. C. a New members: Arthur Couns, con- = ties eg struction engineer, 2221 Prince St., Berke- Pie ley, Calif.; A. G. ME tcuenr, general super- 
intendent, Hoskins Mfg. Co., Detroit, 
Mich. 

y. 1909 
ae Sec’-y—CORNELIA ANDERSON LIND- Pe STROM, Ames, Iowa 

Re E. S. Levertcu, Eau Claire County & agricultural agent, has been appointed ant superintendent of the Eau Claire County Fil asylum. “ — Change of address: Herbert Wolfe, 1077 
Frederick Ave., Milwaukee. 

: New members: Mrs. Nancy Surrey, 593 FRANK WALLER, ’07 Riverside Drive, N. Y. C.; Ella Wyman 
Brewer, 865 Livingston Ave., Syracuse, N. graduates of the School of Music. Frank  Y. 

Waller, *07, when a student, divided his 1911 interests between an eager participation in Sec’y—E. D. STEINHAGEN, Milwaukee athletic and music activities. He was one 721 Sist St. of the fastest track men Wisconsin ever had Dr. Joseph Branpr, formerly of the and spent most of his time outside classes. Latin staff, is now dean of the College of with the squad of which he was captain, Liberal Arts and Sciences at Kansas Uni- but still was able to be the leading personal- versity.—‘‘Until the conscientious objectors ity in music at the University. After in the United States have grown to such several years traveling with various numbers as will make the conscription of an musical organizations throughout the world army in war time impossible, there can be he became accompanist for many of the no end to war,” said Carl HarssLer, who great concert artists, including Tettrazini, will be remembered as one of Wisconsin’s Raisa, and Rimini. During the war he was conscientious objectors who was sentenced head songleader and band director at Camp to twelve years at Fort Leavenworth dur- Grant. Few Wisconsin people know that ing the World War.. Mr. Haessler was the remarkable success of the revival of released in 1920 and is now managing “The Beggar’s Opera” in 1921 was dueina editor of the Federated Press with head- great part to a Wisconsin man, Frank quarters in Chicago. He spoke here under Waller, its conductor. During the same the auspices of the Wisconsin chapter of the year Mr. Waller was also conductor of the League for Industrial Democracy. Mr. Cincinnati Grand Opera, and of the Boston Haessler declared that at any time he Opera Company. Recently he has been would be glad to enlist in military service, touring Europe as guest conductor of the providing the fight were against capital. Berlin Synphony Orchestra, the Dresden When Paul Weaver graduated, he fully Philharmony Orchestra, the Munich Kon- intended to become a banker, and for some zert Verein, the Vienna Tonkunstler, and time held a position as bank clerk in Madi- the Paris Lamoureux orchestra. son. The urge of music, however, called : Change of address: Henry Drozce isin him back to the campus to the study of the insurance business in Superior—W.H. public school music in 1913 and 1915. Lreser, patent attorney, 204 Wellauer Soon after leaving his studies, he became Drive, Wauwatosa; Oscar GaARDEN, sales director of music at the University of South
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Carolina. Later he was dean of the North elected to Sinfonia, professional music 

Carolina Chapter of the American Guild fraternity. S 

of Organists, and president of the Southern Change of address: Ella Mose Merrill, 

Music Supervisors’ Conference in 1922 and Oren a Ne poo Sener De 

nie ae a pea of the North Murray Sts Madison: Helen THuRsBY, 

Carolina Music Teachers Association, and physical director, High School of Com- 

‘ was one of the four prominent musicians merce, San Francisco, Calif. 

THE : 

: Qaeel wi fa 2 
Sr OF THE GRAND SF Rae 

or AND GLORIOUS/ 
N & ji of AY : : 
NX S N ¥ N I E BG 

Ayes 4 E L_ < ey 

1910 = Ind., also kicked in witha membership in 
: Seve eae Madison the Association, so we got to write her up 

: eRe aeons with this little ad. Mary save sous pennies 

Ho, hum, only 33,696,000 seconds more so you can come to Reunion in and get 

or less till our next Reunion. If that isn’t scquatsted yall: tue eae ao ee her 

going to be the biggest reunion that ever ue She li So 800 C i ge 

happened since the cows came home, then nee ¢ lives at 800 College Ave., 
so help us Alum. z Hoses -— . 

. Ralph Hoyr has given up tennis for the Lee CU ean aera see See 

plebeian game of Bolt and will soon be ready ee Be darned if we snOy: eat 

to take on all comers in his new vocation. ¢, ae St Win ane se Geo owe a 

Ralph, you know, is practicing law (success- ee = Ni eae CHE: aees On A 

fully “tis seuieered) in Victor Berger’s Jed ay 3656 Wald ree 5 sean 

town. He’s in the firm of Hoyt, Bender, VES Se ee ee ee oe 
McIntyre, and Hoyt.—George to Riverdale, N.Y.—Ken BurGEss is attorney 

who is living with wife in the same town, is for ae oe ee oy. ut you wane ae get 

trust officer of the First Wisconsin Trust Kons ot . ik of e fee Pie th 
Co.—Monte Appt is practicing tax law in tiehe. Ea OF h eer peg iin 

Washington, D.C.,and is still a bachelor— 8 est Cl SUS eee wea ee 
how came, Monte?—Eleanor STEVENS Brooxincs? Sure ‘nuff. _ Well, she’s 
Trump now has four boys. But just be- teaching at Omaha high school and lives at 

cause they're all trumps, it does not ye Lincoln Blvd.—Hello, Ethel pad) 

. z ; uess we won’t mention your name in this 

aone penly olan, poet ley ae all all ie issue, because we're limited forspace.—Hal 

member Hemp wel he’s with a regular and Hazel Stafford have a joint member- 
Guiat now—The Burgess Battery Company ship in the General Alumni Association 

of Madison. That makes three Nynteen- and here we ee them 2 Jor ue Beg 
fener a the Sie Ore anny sae son oe ere = Well never Contes 
the other two—Oliver STrorEy an alt 7, 8 

* ScHuLTE.—Pearl PapLey, who used to live i wW ell, so much for aon: more. Bement 

at Berthoud, Colo., has moved to Lodi, ne Ae re just 8 aes > a open 

presumably to be close at hand when the iy that much. © So:thats that: 

next oe Happens ent men- 1912 
tioned Les. BecuTot of late, so here goes. s Z sits : 
He’s still “sky pilot” at Superior; was ce Soe JOUNSON: Madison 
lately named moderator of the Chippewa f S 

Presbytery. Queen SHEPARD GREEN (not Change of address: Herman VEERHUSEN, 

Queen of Sheba) has just joined the Alumni care A. T. & T. Co., 195 Broadway, N. Y. 

Association. Fine stuff, Queenie. She C.; Nellie Hupson, teacher, Edinboro 

abides at 805 W. Green Street, Urbana, State Normal, Erie, Pa.; Raymond Pirer, 

Illinois. There is an unconfirmed rumor Syracuse, N. Y., to 860 Ackerman Ave.; 

abroad in the land that there is a Univer-- Galen Nepry, physician, 525 Rowell 

sity down in that there town, but that’s all Bldg., Fresno, Calif.; Stuart BLyTHE, as- 

bunk—just some propaganda to attract  sociate editor, Country Gentleman, Curtis 

the tourists——Mary Stimson, who is Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; Lillie 

teacher and dean of girls at Terre Haute, DorRFLINGER, teacher and dean of girls,
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Shorewood H. S., Milwaukee; H. J. 1915 
WIEDENBECK, asst. supt., Water Gas Sec’y—N. P. BIART, Madison 
Plant, 1018 N. Waller Ave., Chicago, Ill. Soa Knickerbocker 3 

New members: Henry Epwarps, attor- Capt. Joseph BoLensBEck sent regrets at ney, 3403 Darthmouth Ave., Dallas, Tex.; not being able to return for Commence- 
C. F. Hepces, superintendent city public ment owing to the fact that he was ordered 
schools, Neenah; Dana Hogan, oil operator to duty until September as instructor at 
University Club, Los Angeles, Calif.;0.T. the R. 0. T. C. and C. M. T. C. camps at 
Kocu, merchant, Osceola. Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.—Asher Hos- 

SON, permanent delegate of the United 
1913 States, may be addressed at the Inter- 

Sec’y—ALVIN REIS, Madison national Institute of Agriculture, Rome, 
Assistant Attorney General Italy. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Berrs (Edna Change of address: K.B. Braaa, Public 
Canrnit) reside in Denver, Colorado, at Works Dept., Navy Yard, Mare Island, 
2335 Hudson St.; Mr. Bett’s new business. Calif.; Eileen Harrincron Willard, Ish- 
address is 1731 Arapahoe St.—J. I. ErHEer- Rees Mich.; H. B. Hemer, 8 E. 45th 
ince is the new agricultural agent for St-» N. Y. C.;L. G. Horverer, 445 Clinton Oconto County.—Dr. F. R. Menve, pro- Pl., River Forest, Ill., C. J. Kipper, archi- 
fessor of pathology and bacteriology at a are Park Ave., ee : 
Oregon State University Medical School, Ro care McKim, Mead, < Whee E Portland, addressed the staff of St. Agnes Water ae eset 5 fe or, a z 
hospital of Fond du Lac, during a recent ater St., waukee; Fred Scuaick, 
visit there with relatives —F. §. Lamp has Wholesaler of confectionery, 1428 Shore 
recently been elected president of the Osh-_ Drive, Marinette; E. F. Mretxe, Appleton; 
kosh Association of Credit Men—J. P. [da Jones, General Secretary, Ft. Wayne, 
Davies, is educational director for the ae = Ne As eal WEEE, 1615 
Northwestern Mutual LifeInsurance Com- Columbus Ave., Sandusky, Ohio; Fancis any, Milwaukee. E tis, consulting engineer, 400 N. Michi- 
pany, = Z gan Ave., Chicago, Il. Change of address: Edwin Kont, N. Y. 2 _ 
C., to 730 5th Avenue; Mary Coox Mer- New members: M. F. Epwarps, selling 
ritt, Y. W.C. A. teacher, 93 Rue Fontainer ioe Pecan ese ue ey c 
Tientsin, China; George EBERLE, 1121 Van Fee 5 0 3 See aon S Now. 
Nuys Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.; R. W. jaahin 0 oy etsey, Ave. IN: as Pinto, 405 W. 118th St., N.Y. G.; Alice Washington, D. C. foie 
RUDOLPH BETO Flandereau, = Dak. Rec See Ose 

New members: Phelps LaNGwortuy, Madison, 1119 Sherman Ave. 
pee manager, Amer. Radiator Co., 39 
inden Ave., Kenmore, N. Y.; Erwin Earl BRANDENBURG is secretary of the Scumrr, pe eeon Hart-Albin Bldg., Bil- International Committee, Y. M. C. A., 

lings, Mont.; Lillian Coapman Williams, 37 with headquarters at 630 S. East Ave.,- Amherst Ave., Swarthmore, Pa. Oak Park, Ill, 
: Change of address: Helen VAN ARSDALE 1914 : Bebb, Muskogee, Okla.; E. R. Naar, 1037 

See en name las Madison First Nat’l Bank Bldg., Chicago, Ill.; Mr. 
soa est and Mrs. H. M. Van AuKEN (Norma 

M. L. Armour is the new county agent EITELGOERGE), Dubuque, Iowa, where for Dodge County.—Friends of Lee Srew- Mr. Van Aukenis executive Reptelaey. of the 
art of LeMoure, N. D., will hear with re- C. of C.; Mr. and Mrs. Beary ERRILL 
gret the news of the death of Mrs. Stewart (Doris Lucas, ’21), 96814 37th St., Mil- on May 13, at Madison. waukee; A. E. Murpuey, 713 Jackson St., 

Change ef address: Glen McCarruy, La Crosse. e 
cor. Barriolhet & Brewer, San Mateo, Calif; New members: Edwin Bayuey, Asst. Rose Branpt, state supervisor, rural Treasurer, Peninsular Power Co., 9 S. 
schools, State Dept. of Education, Helena, Spooner St., Madison; Austin MaTrHews, 
Mont.; Raymond Cooke, chemist, 125 §. 59 John St., care Pacific Fire Ins. Co., N. 
22nd St., Terre Haute, Ind.; Catherine Y- C.; Nathaniel THayer, 31 Church St., 
Heap Coleman, 141 Lathrop St., Madison; N. Y. C. fate 2 

"New members: Gertrude Bannen, Bag. Sec’-MARGUERITE JENISON, Urbana, I. 
lish teacher, Hinsdale, Ill., H. S.; Gertrude te eee 
Satsman Knudsen, teacher, Madison H. S.; A. H. Martin, pe of the Lincoln 
Arnold PerersEN, lawyer, 708 First Cen- school at Long Beach, Calif., has recently 
tral Bldg., Madison; Vera Sres, teacher, prepared an article covering the results of 
Valparaiso, Ind.; H. S.; Alan UREN, fis study of the progress of specially 
teacher, Lakewood H. S., Cleveland, Ohio. promoted students during the past ten 

F years that this system has been in effect in 
the Long Beach schools. The article ap- 
pears in the 1924 Yearbook of the National
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Society for the Study of Education and is Gertrude Ericxson Loeb, 638 Groveland 
attracting attention among educators. Park, Chicago, Ill. 
Mr. Martin’s investigation reveals the New members: Glenn GARDINER, em- 
necessity of something more than high ployment manager, Chevrolet Motor Co., 
grades as a recommendation to special 1320 Racine St., Janesville; A. F. PETER- 
promotion. The mentality of the student, son, mining engineer, Anvil Mine, Besse- 

~ the grade to be skipped, and his general mer, Mich. e 
characteristics con be taken into ac- 2 1919 
count. In most cases there should be Sec’y VELMA REID CONNORS, Hurley 
special mathematics classes in the grade to *: = 
be skipped, as the fundamentals of arith- “T shall be watching the ALUMNI Maca- 
metic are necessary to the student. He INE with a great deal of interest to see 
finds that skipping the lower grades is less what the rest of the crowd does, though I 
dangerous than skipping the fifth or sixth cannot be there with them,” wrote D. H. 
grade, with the exception of reading or erp, whose duties on the summer session 
writing. Students who miss the mechanics faculty at A. & M. College, College Station, 
of these two subjects sufferfromahandicap Texas, prevented him from reuning with 
in the higher grades. ~ the class this year—L. W. Hipxe was an- 

Change of address: W. A. Hermert, other member of the class who was missed; 

Milwaukee County Civil Service, Court he is doing medical work in Europe.— 
House Annex, Milwaukee; Agnes NELSON Edw. Witiiams wrote from New York: 
Lamb, 115 Woodbine Ave., Wilmette, Ill.; “If I could only shorten, the distance I 
Paul Mevers, Chicago correspondent, certainly would be on hand on June 20th.” 

Bankers Trust Co., 105 S. La Salle St.; W. — It seems good to hear the old class is 
L. Reynoxps, Houston Branch, Ford Mo- _ Still on the job, and I certainly hope you 

tor Co., 3211 Jackson St., Houston, Tex.; have a happy time together,” wrote 
Melvin WacNer, Sheboygan, to 1602 Chauncey PELLow, from the Veteran’s 

Michigan, Ave.; Harold MWiaioce. 165 Hospital at West Allis. Although we re- 
Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.; Paul Nor-  gretted that Chauncey could not be with 
TON, Jr., 37 Linwood Ave., Columbus, Ohio; US, we are glad to hear he is on the mend. 

Charles Rav, 619 S. 12th St., Pekin, Ill; He says he has gained nearly 35 pounds 
Louis Sticarer, care Submarine Signal since his breakdown in October, 1922. 

Corp., Boston, Mass. Change of address: Iris CoLtpWELL 

New members: Margaret Fay, 627 Frampton, 28 Marion Road, Belmont, 
Mendota Ct., Madison; Michael Haves, Mass.; Ernest Freymmrer, Cloverton, _ 

advertising, 3411 University Place, Balti- Minn.; Florence Graper, 118 S. Erie St., 
more, Md.; E. L. Kenney, 632 Granite Mayville, N. Y.; Alfred Havertcn, dis- 
Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.; S. M. Kenney, trict manager, Nash Sales Co., Madison 
advertising, care, Curtis Pub. Co., Phila- (res. City Y. M. C. A.); Ben, WISHNER 
delphia, Pa: (formerly Wishnefsky) is associated with 

1918 - Stein Bros. Hide & Fur Co., Milwaukee; 

Sec’y HOWARD HANCOCK, Oshkosh Edward Prirzcarr, hardware merchant, 
= a State ee ee 51 W. Water St., Milwaukee. 

“Please change my address to 9 72 New m rs: Cyril BEAVER, sales 
Sheridan Road, Chicago, Ill.” writes mee : Cate Products 
Milton Moses. “I haven’t missed an issue Corp., 405 Walnut Court Apts., Waterloo, 

of the Macazine for several years, and I Jowa; Leonard BERGSTEIN, pharmacist, 
dor’! intend to now.”—E. G. STEVERS is an 8800, ‘Oakland Ave., Detroit, Mich.; Flor- 

engineer engaged in the valuation of oil and — ence Donacetsk1 Dubilier, 30 5th Ave., N. 
gas pepe for taxation purposes for they. C.; Marion Sprine Fifield, 619 National 
U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue, Wash-  Ct., Sheboygan; Henry GoTFREDSON, sec’ y- 

ington, D.C. His residence is 1922 Law-  treas., Builders Needs Inc., 1421 Farwell 
rence St., N. E. Ave., Milwaukee; -Katherine BurrNess 

Change of address: W. W. Carson, in- Grundman, R. F. D. 2, Pella, Iowa; Dr. 
vestment banking, 688 Hackett Ave., Mil- Paul Honaes, Peking Union Medical Col- 
waukee; Clemens FLECKENSTEIN, Carbon lege, Peking, China; Brynhilde Murpuy, 
Products Co., 421 E. Main St., Lancaster, 310 Breese Terrace, Madison; Roy Scuu- 
Ohio; Eliot Day, refinery engineer, Rich- KNECHT, real estate, insurance, invest- 
field-Oil Co., Bartlett Bldg., Los Angeles, ments, Box 206, Port Washington. 
aS ee DENS Jr., Baltimore, ae 1920 
to 3 Park Ave.; Lucy Rogers Hawkins, - = a , 
from Ashland to 602 Langdon St., Madi- Se’ YPH¥ULIS B, HAMILTON, Detroit, 
son; Esther WessINGER Moll, 300 Wash- eye 
ington St., Grand Rapids, Mich.; Cather- R. A. Baxter has been appointed as- 
ine Cutver Mulberry, 6338 Kenwood Ave., _ sistant professor of chemistry at the Colo- 
Chicago, Ill.; Daniel Teare, Oak Park, Ill., rado School of Mines at Golden for the 
to 1106 Hayes Ave.; Henry Gumprecut, coming year; he will have charge of the in- 
civil engineer, Southern California Edison — struction in organic and petroleum chem- 
Co., Big Creek; James MAcKeENzre, cut- istry.—Lawrence Bropvy, La Crosse attor- 
lery manufacturing, Franklinville, N. Y.; ney, La Follette delegate to the Republican
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national convention and chairman of the 1922 =z La Crosse County Republican committee, | Sec’y NORMA poe CEE GODFREY 
has announced his candidacy for district Wauwatosa, 284 First Aye, 
attorney on the Republican ticket at the Jerry Quam has accepted the position of 
September primaries. office accountant with the Niles, Mich., 

Change of address: Willard Davis, min- Board of Public Works.—Fidele Fritz is 
ing engineer, Ford Mining Dept., Ishpem- recuperating from an operation at her home 
ing, Mich.; Emmanuel ScHEINFELD, dist. at 440 W. Dayton St., Madison.—Mary 
representative, 507 Caswell Blk., Milwau- Wooparp is associated with an art dealer 
kee; Marjorie Simpson Turner, Chicago, at 130 E. 57th St., N. Y. C.—-Herbert Mur- 
IIL, to 833 E. 46th St.; Rudolph Scutt- win is in charge of the Federal eeneultaral 
cHeR, Box 433, Lake Geneva; Chase experiment station at Windsor, Conn. 
PONseDsON ee Yorke tg pose 2702, Change of address: Donald a ac oolwor g.; Hamme’ ALDWIN, ¢o . 100th St., Cleveland, 
Illinois Hotel, Tulsa, OKl.; Lillian BISSELL, Glo: Dadi Dae eye erithe Tenney teacher, Viola, Ill.; Herman Buav, junior & Reynolds, Madison; Miriam Doan, 2114 highway engineer, Ill. Div. of Highways, Woodland Ave., Duluth, Minn.; Max Ep- 209 E. Mclilrath St., Harrisburg, Ill.; Lee warps, Gulf Port, Miss., Box 994; Ralph 
ScHRAIDER, assistant pomologist, U. of Fastap, C. P. A., 7 Wisconsin Bldg., 
Maryland. ane Superior; Katharine Barrp Golley, 2900 

New members: Lee GiiMan, physician, Hazelwood, Detroit, Mich.; Luella Kers- 
The Clinic, Ashland; Z. A. Sarit, Spencer, sTEN, teacher of home economics, 515 
Iowa; Vernon STEINLE, prof. of chemistry, Ontario Ave., Sheboygan; Conrad Kuen- 
Marquette; E. G. Toompson, Drawer “CG? NER, Madison, to 1333 Mound St.; Stanley 
Houston, Tex. MaAnsFIELD, patent attorney, General 

1921 Railway Signal Co., 782 E. Main St. 
Sec'y MARY PARKINSON, Milwaukee Hehe ter oe te Mary oe . N. 

Tospect Ave. adison St., Pasadena, Calif.; G. B. Stoi- A * c 
“Annie Laurie Hoarp Brewer has two Keath io etudson Be Eee 

lovely little girls. Who else has done as Ni iB Tt i et ane Coes sca 
much for her class?” writes the secretary ae verse. bana Pettatnn Bocas del 
of the class. “Agnes Samuels is going on ToEe. Pann a Be United: Pian Co 
the stage this fall... Isn’t that grand! Who maine Dept 3 G Ss Bence er, 1060 
else knows some more about our class? Te, Rook, = Chics oO Til eC ee Maa 
Don’t be tight with your news. Write it in. = xs Tet ers ae ep aos 
What is the use of knowing something, if Hede Park ‘Blvd Chica, 0 Til Se Darsis you can’t pass it on! Pass it on to the ben a dereaieu t ae 1405 Mesa 
Atumni Macazine!’—Josephine Passa- i CS Mos a Colo : 
MORE, who is spending the summer at the é BC Orne OS DEnes S 3 College Women’s Club in Milwaukee, will New members: H. T. Beaver, 6354 return to Johns Hopkins in the fall where Ellis Ave., Chicago, Ill.; Eugene Bonn, 
she has accepted a permanent position— Writer, 1821 University Ave., Madison; 
“All of three years out and still haven’t Dayis Drerricn Chambers, 1200 Sherwin the gout,” writes Agnes Iverson, employ- Ave-, Chicago, Ill.; Helen CuasE, teacher, 
ment manager of the Monarch Factory at Melrose Court, Clinton, Iowa; Marion Milwaukee.—Earl Bonuam, owner and CLARK, Jr., physician, Fifty-second and manager of the Bonham shows, is meeting Grand View Drive, Indianapolis, Ind.; with success in the circus business.—Victor Helen Graves Fiedler, 809 Hackett Ave., von Szetisx1, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., has Milwaukee; Forrest Harris, cfficial dairy recently been awarded a fellowship in lester for Wisconsin, Cuba City; J. E. 
economics at Columbia for next year. Hawes, Bipre Sor of : comer eee 
ge ie att Brown 10) TU csiethacton angicen ce ee ew York Life ig., Kansas City, Mo.; . = < 4 
Laurence Haun, 896 77th Ave., West Allis: ci cone Deore pe a enor 

. Mervin From, Twin Branch Power Co., Cw, ae dears Stuart NGA manager Mishawaka, Ind.; Margaret QuinLan, 714 Shesovece. Paint ‘Co. “Elizabeth Sicow 
3rd Ave., Antigo; Marion Batpw1n Schli- instructor in physical education, N. C. Col- cher, Box 433, Lake Geneva; Paul PLow- lege for Women, Greensboro; Pauline 
MAN: aN: 7th oe onehorEen, Nee LiEwe.tyn, French teacher, 47 S. 5th 
TORK, owa St., Chicago, Ill; Mal- Ave., La Grange, Ill.; Richard MeEap, con- 

colm Mrrcuett, metallurgical department, struction Gane 2151 N. Bay Road, 
Lincoln Motors, 5032 Linsdale Ave., Miami Beach, Fla.; Jesse Pootr, pharma- 
Detroit, Mich. cist, Laona; Geneva ScHOENFELD, labora- 

New members: Philip Corr, physician, tory technician, The “Spa,” Waukesha; 
119 Center St., Juneau; C. KaLvetace, Philip Srampaucu, metallurgist, 117 Wood- 
manufacturer, 2517 E. 79th St., Cleveland, bine Ave., Youngstown, Ohio; James 
Ohio; Walter THompson, 1014 4th Ave., Swenpson, physician, 1210 Lowry Bldg., 
North Hibbing, Minn. St. Paul. Minn.
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1923 ‘i Kivlin, Oregon; Olive McDrErmorr, teach- 
Se CAPPS, California er, Sheboygan, H. S.; Estelle MitLEr, 417 

ox 1008 See core Uniwcnte re St., Watertown; R. R. eS i 
Recognition has come from England to fornia St., San Francisco, Calif.; CEL 

Louise Smrru, assistant in English, daugh- S!ETZ, pharmacist, 1054 Williamson St., 
ter of Prof. Hugh Smith of the Romance Madison; Tokitaro Suzuxt, Aiea, Oahu, 
Language department, where two of her 1. H.; Paul Ganceuin, Universal Pictures 
poems have appeared in Poetry of Today, Corp., Universal City, Calif.; Everett 
official quarterly publication of the Poetry BrrpLesoucs, 939 Margate Terrace, Chi- 
Society of England. No remuneration is 880, Ill.; Elbert Dissmone, pharmacist, 
received by contributors, as acceptance of Hixton, Box 145; Gemge Hinton, Asst. 

their work denotes distinguished acknowl- Chicago Mgr. Menasha Wooden Ware Co., 
edgement of unusual ability, an honor sel- 1040 N. Halstead St.; Herman Horrman, 4 
dom obtained by writers in this country Tetail drug business, 3109 Wabash Ave., 
and seldom by young writers in England. ‘Terre Haute, Ind.; Oliver JOHNSON, 
Miss Smith has also received creditable National Cash Register Co., 942 BroadSt., 

Newark, N. J.; Stephen REICHERT, invest- 

pts z ment securities, 2227 E. 4th St., Duluth, 
Minn.; Alice STEENBERG, teacher, 2005 

= State St., La Crosse; Carl Frick, chemist, 

4 care, Van Cleef Bros., 77th and Woodlawn 
5 Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

ro New members: Louis ALBrecut, Wau- 

or] , | nakee; Wallace Barr, lawyer, 1165 Kin- 

- 3 nickinnic Ave., Milwaukee; George Birp, 

- newspaperman, 745 Baldwin St., Mead- 

* ville, Pa.; Cecil Bropt, salesman, Hook 

, Pe Bros. Piano Co., Madison; Theron Brown, 

e \ ad engineer, 12 S. Orchard St., Madison; 
i SS ee tpone Pune ene Burkhardt; 

eS . D. Cuana, electrical engineer, care 

L- SMITH J-BREITENBACH Nanyang Alumni Assn, Nanyang U, Bees 
hai, China; George ENpres, 310 Campbell 

mention for her work in this country, where St., Madison; Olive Fisu, teacher, 1992 W. 

a series of sonnets arranged in connected 47th St., Cleveland, Ohio; Mildred GuENtT- 

: order to form a story, appears in a recent zEL, teacher, 209 Mary St., Boscobel; 

issue of Foreman.—Edwin Sansorn, for- Christopher Henpra, bank teller, 311 

merly employed in the Milwaukee branch Campbell St., Madison; Harold HENKE, 

of the Bradstreet Information Bureau, has 1120 Ash St., Baraboo; Leslie Horrman, 

: been given charge of a branch office at accountant, 124 N. Charter St., Madison; 

Decatur, Ill.—Janet BREITENBACH has ac- Julien Lunney, credit man, 717 Farwell 

cepted the position of teacher of piste and Ave., Milwaukee; Helen McLanprgss, 

public school music at the Wheeler School 1944 Central Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.; 

of Music, Madison.—Lawrence Kocxu, Harry McMurray, 1307 E. Washington 

who has been associated with the Western _St., Bloomington, IIl.; Iona Nrmtos, deputy 

Electric Company of Chicago, has been collector, 1189 26th St., Milwaukee; Mary 

temporarily transferred to Green Bay, - Nimtos, private secretary, 1189 26th St., 

where his work is in connection with the Milwaukee; Ora Raspirt, 448 Marshall 

installation of additional equipment at the St., Gary, Ind.; Laurence RicHMonp, Lodi; 

telephone exchange. Mr. Koch iscomplet- W. S. Taytor, prof. of puilosoRhy. U. of 

ing a year’s manufacturing course in the Maine; Gilbert Warp, sales ene 4610 

college training department ofthecompany. N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, Ill.; Dorothy 

Rollie Writ1AMs, nine letter U. W. man, Waxtppie, 415)4 N. Murray St., Madison; 

at present director of athletics at Milliken Vilas Youn, teaching fellow, Oregon Agri- 
University, has been named as year-around cultural College, Corvallis. 
Freshman Coach at Iowa University.— 
Albert WeEEks, Chilton, has been awarded s Bae are eae 

ip i i ec’y— T adison 
1 for the coming y ee 

Change of address: Lois Forcum Boylan, In memory of Carl Kremers, one of its 

Chicago, Ill., to 1062 Ainslie St.; James charter members, the Hi-Y club of Madison 

BrabeEr, with the Pioneer Paper Co., Los Central High School has established a loan 

Angeles, Calif.; Julia Gate Davis, 832 fund to aid needy high school boys.—How- 

E. Gorham St., Madison; Mr. and Mrs. ard Laturope has been engaged to direct 

Leslie Gace, (Kathryn Klaesson, ex’24), the agricultural work at Algoma H. S. next 

808 N. Perry Ave., Peoria, Ill; W. A. year.—The following graduates have signed 

GLuEsING, 5 Barrett St., Schenectady, N. up at Stevens Point: Alice Diment, 

Y.; Elsbeth Hennecke, 608 S. Ashland science and mathematics; Arleine VAN 

Blvd., Chicago, Ill.; Eugene Jewett, 281 Ess, Latin and English; Marlene READER, 

Pearson St., Milwaukee; Ethel Metz English and public speaking; Jessie Ray-
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MOND, English and French.—William Har- was more than to learn the classics; it was 
KER of Argyle will be principal of the Lin- _ seeing life in the beautiful.” 
coln H. S. at Wisconsin Rapids. Mr. “It would be difficult to overrate his 
Harker previously taught in that school contributions to the University,” said 
and it was because of his fine record there President Birge. ‘The man and his sub- that he has been asked to return as its ject were one. His virtue is one which 
head.—Arline Pace has accepted a position death cannot destroy.” 
in Milwaukee as director of industrial ‘ x a economics at the Boston Store.—Marshall Miss L. L. Brown has resigned as assist- 
DreBoLp was appointed playground di- ant to the Dean of Women to spend a year rector at one of the Madison Parks. in study abroad. As official delegate of the 
New members: Our class has voted to A. A. U. W. she will attend the inter- 

join the General Alumni Association. national conference of that body held in 
Christiania in July. 

FACULTY NEWS piece * ; : Otis Mixer of the editorial staff of the 
Tribute was paid to the memory of the Austin, Texas, Statesman, has been ap- 

late Prof. M.S. SLauGuTenr, former head of _ pointed instructor in journalism to succeed the Classics department who died in Rome Henry Birdsong, resigned. 
last December, at a memorial service held a ee : in Music Hall on May 26, the day of the __ Recognition, based on his pioneer service 
interment of the remains in the family lot _ in the laying of a sound and constructive 
at Forest Hill cemetery, Madison. Presi- basis for civic training and for eminent 
dent Birge, LL. D. 715, Prof. Grant desdenbin in working out the new meth- x 
Showerman, ’96, and Sterling Tracy, ’22, ods of political research, has recently come : 
eulogized the deceased associate, friend, to Prof. A. B. Haut in the form of an LL. 
and teacher. D. from Franklin College, Indiana. “This 

“Prof. Slaughter was an individualist as was evidenced by your founding the na- well as a humanist,” Professor Showerman _ tional conference on the science of politics : 
said. “The real Professor Slaughter was and directing its initial efforts to the end 
not a conformist to a system. He was not _ that it has become firmly established upon 
intimidated by the authors of the classics; a sound and enduring basis,” President 
he made them human, rejuvenated them, Goodell said in conferring the degree. 
and brought them home to his students. 
He had all the knowledge of a philologist Prof. Angelo Lipari, of the Romance 
and still he remained a humanist.” Languages department, who has been in 

“Professor Slaughter’s nature was anin- charge of the Italian courses for the past 
strument, sensitive to every impulse; nor four years, has resigned to accept a position 
were the feelings all his own. He felt the as associate Peer of Italian at Yale. 
sorrows of the race,” said Mr. Tracy. “Pro- Prof. Joseph Russo from Allegheny College 
fessor Slaughter had the happy faculty of will take up Professor Lipari’s work at : 
guiering: into the spirit of the beauty of Wisconsin. ee: 
his work. It was impossible for his stu- Under Professor Lipari, the study of 
dents to sit under the spell of a love like Italian has increased six fold. His aim 
his without being influenced byit. Itmade _ has been to give the students .the ability to 
the technical part of the class seem like an read Italian literature and to understand 
incident to an end. He leaves athousand spoken Italian without placing stress on 
happy memories in the minds of his stu- composition and speaking. 
dents, and lives in legacies he has left to % his students—one, an impression of his Professor Frederich Bruns, ’04, is spend- 
great learning, and the other a memory of ing one-half year leave of absence in Ger- 
his gentle character. To learn with him many. 

° ° 
Benefits Shared With Customers 

As a member of the Federal Reserve System, this bank enjoys unusual 
credit privileges—benefits which may be passed on to customers. For 
example, in times of credit stringency it is easier for us to take care of 
our customers’ requirements than it would be if we were outside the 
system. 

Membership leads to greater strength and stability and to steadier inter- 
est rates on loans. 3 

5 MADISON, WIS.
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: CAMPUS NOTES 

*‘So this is Venice,”’ was the slogan for _ of the class, to Dorothy John, head of next 
Venetian night, which was the most realistic year’s class. Margaret Callsen, °24, an- 
representation of that event every staged nounced the election of the following 
at the University. Vari-colored lanterns, junior women to Mortar Board, senior 
searchlights, rainbow flood lights, piers and women’s honorary society: Alice Corl, 
floats, a flaming exhibition of the fire dive, Esther Fifield, Dorothy Haskins, Margaret 

i night riding of the surf board, and the Meyer, Jean Palica, Helen Robinson, Eliza- 
i return of the Lost Ship, ablaze in the dis- beth Stolte, and Hazel Weingandt. Edith 

tance in the middle of the lake, made the Leach, ’27, received the S. G. A. scholar- 
slogan real to the spectators. A pirate ship cup in recognition of her scholastic 
ship with its roaring cannon, black flag, average of 94.7. The traditional Maypole 

and lighted riggings on the Psi U pier won _ colors were twined in a dance around the 
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VENETIAN NIGHT 
first place; a Mediaeval castle with stained maypole by 16 sophomore women. The 

glass windows, battle flags and turrets won two University bands and the Girls’ Glee 

second place for the Beta Theta Pi pier. Club furnished the musical numbers. 
Phi Mu was awarded first for its “Day- The Senior Sing, was instituted as a 

break” sorority float; Tri Delt won second new Wisconsin tradition on the evening of 

for its “Sleeping Beauty.” Among fra- June 4, when the senior men assembled 

ternities, Alpha Chi Rho’s “Spirit of Men- for a one-hour-song festival on Lincoln 

dota” took first. Thetwoprizesforindivid- Terrace. The program included Wisconsin 

ual canoe decorating went to Solomon Kup- songs, a rew popular piéces, and Haresfoot 
perman, ’27, and Harold McMurray, ’26. songs of the past four years. 

“On Wisconsin Women,’ was the ‘Civil War born of hatred bred by the 

slogan for the annual program for the Ku Klux Klan threatens the United States 
women’s athletic meet. with destruction if the post-war hysteria 

The Swing Out was held on Lincoln which made the Klan possible continues to 
Terrace on the evening of May 21 before _ exist,” said Elizabeth Flynn of New York, 

thousands of University and town people. who is touring the country under the aus- 
Escorted by the junior women, clad in pices of the American Civil Liberties 
white, the seniors filed down the daisy- Union, and who spoke in the gymnasium 
chain isle to the foot of Lincoln statue. The recently under the auspices of the Social 

Glee Club rendered the farewell song to Science club. ‘““The fact that a man was 

the seniors, written by Esther Fifield, *25; born colored, a Catholic, or a Jew is not a 

Josephine Snow, president of Blue Dragon, matter of his choice and does not prevent 
passed the torch, symbolical of the power him from becoming a true American.”



CAMPUS NOTES aint 

In memoriam, the faculty at its June 702, L. D. Burling, ’05, Marjorie Johnson, meeting unanimously adopted with rising 06, Catherine Corscot, 98, A. J. Mc- vote the following resolutions: Cartney, ’00, Herbert Bolton, 95, Julia “The faculty of the University of Wis- Clark Hallam, ’81, Eleanor Burnett, ’05, consin expresses its deep sorrow and sense Julian DuBois, ex ’77, Warden Curtis, ’89, of loss in the death of Thomas Evans Louis Pammel, ’85, William Schoenfeld, Brittingham, a man of large affairs andrare °14, Edgar Robinson, ’08, Frederick Turner, judgment in the business world; a public 84, Frederick Hatton, 01, John Esch, ’82, - spirited citizen, who gave generously of his Ernest Smith Bradford, °97, B. H. Meyer, means and time to measures which would °94, D. H. Murphy, ’00, Stephen Gilman, advance the general welfare of his state and °99, Harry Bullis, °17, Edward Voss, 716, city. Clifford McMillen, 11, Fred Clausen, ’97, “He was particularly devoted to the Rolland Allen, ’05, Vernon Packard, ’18, University of Wisconsin. He served as aA. A. Eastman, ex ’16, Paul Nystrom, ’09, member of the Board of Visitors, and later Richard Lloyd Jones, ex 97, Ralph Naf- as a member of the Board of Regents, and ziger, °20, Arthur Hallam, °14, Fred chairman of its executive committee. While Holmes, °06, R. F. Schuchardt, °97, Clar- thus engaged he strove constantly tomake ence Abbott, °01, C. F. Burgess, "95, John the University more capable of achieving Cadby, 03, John Webster, *94, George its high destiny in the lives and well-being Jones, °97, Myron Fowler, ’01, Isador of the citizens of the state. Mendelsohn, *17, Walter Alexander, °97, “His retirement from the Board of James Brace, ’92, F. W. Ives, ’09, M.-D. Regents did not mean a lessening of interest Cooper, 08, Arthur Hoskins, ’90, Richard in the University, and he kept in constant Remp, ex °04, D. Y. Swaty, ’98,. Corydon and sympathetic touch with its affairs to Purdy, °85, Harold Drew, ’09, Sidney the end of his days. An alumnus in _ Williams, °08,°C. P. Norgord, °06, A. D. spirit, his name was ever welcomed in grate- ~ Faville, °15, H. L. Russell, ’88, Alfred ful fellowship, and although not a graduate Vivian, 94, H. C. Taylor, 02, Gustav he was made life member of the Alumni Bohstedt, ’15, Gordon True, 94, Margaret Association. Taylor, °16, Ida Sichler, °21, Elizabeth “His gilts to the University, including Amery, ’13, Breta Luther Greim, ’19; Mar- the Lincoln statue, the Muir bust, the Van jorie Six, *21, Ada Williams, ’21,“A. J. Hise bust, his donation to the University  Vinje, 84, Andrew Bruce, "90, ea Ma- hospital, and the final bequest of the resi- son, °81, William Dickinson, 701, Arthur due of his estate to the University and pub- Curtis, 02, John Dodson, ’80, H. F. Helm- 3 lic causes, demonstrated his abiding in-  holz, 02, Guido Stempel, 94, S. H. Good- terest and faith in the ideals of service for night, ’05, James Hamilton, °96, Anne which a public university stands.” ey, eer ee ape 
; . Rese Set » 04, A. G. Fredenburgh, 794, J: F. A. Alumni snapshots give the distinctive eee = 3 } . touch to the 1925 Badger, which appeared ee eS aE SU eee for distribution on June 7. Interspersed ;+2Y;, 19, Gladys Borchers, ’21, Bee : F . 13, Ralph Hetzel, ’06, Joseph Davies, ’98, among its pages some 250alumni are shown John Brindley, °74, W._H. Barber. 201 at_their work, in their homes, or in-some Jn Brindley, *74, W._H. Sea? ae . . J. W. McCormick, ’14, E. L. Luther, 712, pose characteristic of their present-day life. G Dligich 700, Ruth Robert Good Famous athletic coaches, and members of 47 C C. Ch as M9 Bean Daffy, the faculty as some of us remember them 10, CRB Hay Der "8 BarteamS) eee are also featured. Biographic sketches ac- 4° G 1. Boardman, *84, Bertr. IPPY, a . * . 88, Zona Gale, 95, W. G. Bleyer, *96, company the pictures. The list of alumni W. D. Frost, 03; J. A. James.’12, Geneva includes: John Parkinson, ’60, Theodore Fey oa ne Kronshage, Jr. 91, Edward Henning, ’94, ad Se ee ce ee Dr. John Andrews, *04, Senator LaFollette, UDP Ser Os os a Cu wa 14 Cc as 29, Senator Thomas Walsh, ’84, R. A. pert.’18, Raymond Cuff, 14, CL. Brewer, Nestos, ’02, W. C. Westphal, °13, Leslie 98. Margaret H’Doubler, 710, Grace Hob- : enter rinsed Pee bins Modie, 07, Marv McKee. ’10, Dr. “ Quirk, ex ’04, Edward Farley, ex ’09, Max Arnold Gessel, 03, Frank Kuehl, °21 Mason, ’98, A. A. Johnson, ’07, Edward mao eee 7. Ell ‘Rech Faille 09" Jordan, ’05, John Baker, ’06, Horatio Haw- ee we Vel 9 Pi e 09. J ne Shi ill, E kins, ’05, Elizabeth Waters, ’85, Albert! oT lia B eee 0 Ponce crt Ochsner, °84, Margaret Ashmun, 7°04, 02, Lelia See OM Ue - : Stanley Allyn, ’14, Lynn Pease, ’86, Berton Keys, gold for four years’ and silver for Braley, 05, DeWitt’ Poole, ’06, Margaret three years’ service in the band, were Hutton Abels, ’10, S. D. Townley, ‘90, awarded to 13 students at a special cere- Edward Browne ‘90, Herman Ekern, 94, mony held in connection with the last 

Lent Upson, ’08, Florence Bascom, *82, formal concert of the season. Maurice Pierce, 13, W. E. Huntington, ’70, Public school music has been ex- Carl Neprud, *12, Flora Carncross, °16, tended from a two-to a three-year course; Guy Ford, ’95, Stuart Fuller, °03, Ira Cross, the new arrangement is designed to fit *05, Glenn Gardiner, *18, Magnus Swenson, with the four-year course, so that a student °80, William Hotchkiss, °03, James Bush, who has completed the three-year supervi- °06, Crawford Wheeler, ’16, W. C. Ruediger, sor’s course may by adding another year °99, William Leiserson, ’08, Warren Smith, obtain the degree of bachelor ot music.
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Memorial Day services took on a new The 1924-1925 budget. set at $3,300,096, 

feature this year, when the city joined with to. be asked of the Emergency board is 

the University in one memorial service on $336,000 less than that asked for last 

Lincoln Terrace. The wreath-bearing cere- year; this includes nothing for land pur- 

mony was repeated as usual. Maj. H. L. chases or new construction. For the first 

Garner, ’09, was the general chairman of time revolving funds have been provided, 

the day; Lieut. G. A. Chandler, ’17, acted which include income from various sources 4 

as assistant chairman. Jesse Meyers, ex and which willbe budgeted separately from 

*72, commander of the Madison G. A. R., _ the specified sums received from the state. 
presided, and Michael Olbrich, 702, gave Distribution of the funds is as follows: 

the address of the day. Centering his talk To L. and S., $1,064,136; to Agriculture, 

. on the pseudo-patriotism which permitted $66,048; to Engineering, $261,200; to 

one class to make millions while the rank Medicine, $198,150; to the Summer Ses- 

and file of American manhood gave its all sion, $119,238; to Extension, $236,585; to 

in the last war, he said in part: “The administration and general expenses, $239,- 

problem of adjusting compensation will 970; to current expenses $601,323. S 

never again arise when you have written Alpha Zeta, honorary agricultural fra- 

into the organic law a proviso that: ‘In  ternity, announces the initiation of three 

the event of a declaration of war, the prop- seniors: Henry Otterson, Robert Ralph, 

erty, equally with the poe lives and and Richard Kuhns;and four juniors: Le- 

liberties of all citizens shall be subject to land Brown, Carrol Ingebritson, Harry Hill, 

conscription for the defense of the nation. and Joseph Semb. 

Make that the law, and never again will Beta Gamma Sigma, honorary com- 

there be. doubt, division or debate as to merce fraternity, announces the election 

the cause of a war. No man can then mis- of the following juniors: Henry Alinder, 

take the favored rash of greed for the glow Leon Herreid, Vernon Houghton, and 

of patriotic ardor.” Lloyd Vallely. 

Textile and bacteriology classes in home The Lewis Prize of $25 for the best 

economics made a trip to Milwaukee in freshman theme was awarded to George 

May to study various phases of their work Johnson of Kenosha for his “Sketch of 

in factories there. The itinerary included Life at Kvillsfors, Sweden.” Helen Wicks, 

= hosiery and shirt factories, packing plants, Chicago, won second place for her “Closed 

the condensory, and the sanitorium. Doors.” 

The Order of Coif, honorary law or- “Cervantes in his works asserted the 

; ganization, recently elected to membership _ rights of women long before Moliere or any 

the following third-year law students: others who are commonly credited or 

Russell Jones, Miriam Frye, ’19, Arthur blamed for initiating women’s rights,” said 

Thorson, Walter Dahl, Thomas Burke, Dr. Americo Castro in his second lecture on 

Beatrice Walker, and LeRoy Burlingame, Spanish literature. “Readers are ae to 

"18. judge Cervantes by Don Quixote, his most 

The ninth annual conference of the widely-read piece of work, but this stand- 

National University Extension Association ard is erroneous, since the author presents 

was held in Madison this year largely out a different angle of his personality in his 

of tribute to Dean Reber. Dean Reber separate works. Do what you will, but 

i addressed the conference on “A Considera- nature will take its own course is the cen- 

tion of the Field and Scope ot University tral theme of Don Quixote.” 

Extension Work.” Dr. John Tigert, U.S. 

Connon of Education, lauded the eae ee So 

niversity for its pioneering in the exten- | SP! Mi. —We bri es 

tion field and said that the Badger State ing and printing fo your door. It eoste no more than does 

aise ne uOH tas been one of pee cute OOS Stick @ ic vamp on your next exposed roll and drop ii in 

in placing this type of teaching in the the nearest mail bor. 

high place in which it stands today. “The | wm. y RE Tees: eee Wis. 

University of Wisconsin became a pioneer Ge rae 

in the field of modern education extension = ~———————_________ | 

work when President C. R. Van, Hise be- CONKLIN & SONS COMPANY (Established 1854) 
gan yet este pine ters bis See Coal. Wood, Mendota, Lake Tees Cement, 

ice to the Commonwealth,’ ” he said. “The itucco, White Lime, Hair and Sewer Fine. 

extension movement has developed faster MAIN OFFICES: 24 E. MIFFLIN ST., MADISON 

than any other movement.” eee eS = EERE 

ADDRESSES WANTED : 

Nee, Patrick, ’14 Parratt, Mrs. Norris, 14 Petersen, M. N., *10 3 

Nicholson, Chas., 16 (Henderson, Annie) Peterson, Mrs. Chas., ‘01 

Nicolls, Evelyn, 718 Patterson, P. P., 713 (Jackowska, Antoinette) 

Noll, Inez, ’17 Payne, Mrs. J. D., 02 Peterson, Orrin, 14 

O'Callaghan, Marie, ’14 (Button, Kittie) Pettibone, Ira, ’09 

Olson, Goldie, ’22 Payne, Randolph, ’15 Portman, Andrew, 712 

Olson, Lila, ’20 Peebles, Grace, °17 Post, Clinton, “13 

Patchen, Josephine, '21 Perkins, Chas. J., °84 Potts, Marian, °12
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